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Diplomatic links Between England And
THE CHAMPION GRANDMOTHER
vreiuiiuiy .tire ivcBLureu; iriucui rreen.
To Be Climaxed By Hitler Speech

Involvements

Senate Passes
Bill Creating
BEAUMONT,
April
24
(AP) Ren. Martin Dirai m.
Tex) predicted today war is Land Board
upproacning- iuurope and
-

warned

the United States
must stay out of Europe and
Europe out of thi TInlfH
States.

six-wee-

Cites I'rnnnranria
The address, delivered befor tha
annual convention of the East Tex
as chamber of commerce,
was
broadcast nationally.

Ambassador Returns

Nazis said Herbert von Dlrksen,
German, ambassador to London
who was? called to Berlin the day
after Sir Nevlle's summons home,
also would return to his embassy.
A communique promising "faith
ful collaboration" of Yugoslavia
w'lth Italy and Germany were believed to have paved the way for
further tightening of the axis line-

Balkan State
Joins With
Fascists
pact

up through a

Between Yugoslavia and Hungary.
to speed Increases

XI WIT SnOUlQ
start thara la
danger of the United States becom

ing involved, cies declared, because
of the powerful Influence wielded
In this nation bv Eurnnaan nrnn.- ganda. He said Europe "has a great
states in Involving us In her af-

'Faithful Collaboration Is Pledged

. Britain tried

in her army strength and put the
empire's financial house in order
for any emergency. Sir John Si-
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Clrica-Markovl-

es

Anglo-Rumani-

Clnca-Markavi-

Czecho-SIovaki-

territory or Italy's

a

Anelo-Rusilii-

Henderson Is

ffir .the chairmanship.

con-

sultant of the NRA and WPA, will
be 44 years old In May. He Is now
executive secretary of the monopoly
Investigating committee.

Weather
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Due in the house this week was a substitute from the revenue and
taxation committee for the
resources
- '
tajctiohstltutlonal'nmendmcnt resolution.
-' ""
On the other side of the capltol the senate awaited a state
affairs
committee report on the
d
gross receipts tax bill
Both of these proposals were drawn to finance the states
soclul
security obligation.
Early Action
Little woid came fiom Rnv w
Lee O'Daniel on nolltlcs
1
Tsl
.
Onlv AT
onco In his regular Sunday morn
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uou m me now or pnvats capital
nuirun proposea tnat.members of
congtesa support any legislation
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Preceding tha mnprH.m.ti
the speakers stand. Paul T R.n.
derson of Trlnltv. nresldant nf th.
chamber, had his annual report on
cunuiuons in tne 7U count es that

form the regional chamber.
nanaerson's report discussed
East Texas freight rates and said
discrimination worked a hardship on business men of this
area and of the South.
"It Is one of Uie major problems confronting the South," he
said. "I am hopeful the committee I haie appointed to study
these rates will make substantial
headway
In
the forthcoming
year."
use 01 tast Texas natural
in production of Iron ore in East
lexas was advocated by the chum
ber president.
uTrnn ni-- Hann.lt. In P..I
have waited for nmnv v..r. ...
piacucsi metnoa or development.
ne saia. tne new process for the
use 01 natuial gas for the reduc
tlon of iron ore iirpsentn a Inm.n
dous Industrial possibility for our
section or the state
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Leasing Of School
Lands Would Be In
Hands Of Unit

AUSTIN, April 24 7PJ With but
one aissenting vote the senate today sent to tho house a bill creating a board composed of the governor, attornav trannral an.1 l.nil
commissioner for leasing free public school lands
Under present law part of these
lands are leased for mineral development by the land commissioner and part are leased by the
board for mineral development,
composed of the governor, chairman of the railroad commission
and land commissioner.
The school land hnarH hill hv
Senator George Moffett of Chllll- come, proviaes no scnool land may
be appraised at h&s than $2 per
acre exceptvtbat-vre- st
of the Pecos
nver wnicn would have a minimum
valuation of JI an acre
School lands have been temporarily withdrawn from the market
by the legislature pending adoption of laws which proponents
claim are necessary to remove
Inequities and give the school
fund greater protection.

NIGHT CLUB FIRE
FATAL TO WOMAN
MT VERNON.

O. Anril ?
night club fire which killed one
woman and injured at least SO of
the establishment's 400 patrons on
its reopening night was attributed

A

today by Owner Octave Cornell to
Incendiarism. He estimated damage at $18,000.
Cornell and Shciiff Clvdn KIiii
said tho state fire marshall would
be asked to Investigate reports of
MnnnRcr Jesso Hawkins that a
strong odor of gasoline was present just before flames awm tin.
Lake Cornell nlcht nluh nmr
cany Sunday, causing excited pat- ruas to tramnie earn nth.,- i
rush to escape.
The body of Miss Helen Colopy,
38, school teacher of nearby Danville, was found in ruins and eight
other persons. Including two Ken-yo- n
college students, were hospitalized for burns and other injuries.
A score received hospital first aid
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a.

Murphy Would For Economic
Shield Courts Neutrality

GOVERNOR SIGNS SOIL
CONSERVATION BILL

i;ir:.,

AUSTIN. Anrll 24
w
Lee O'Daniel todav sinned into i,
a bill setting up a state-wid- e
soil
cuuscrvaiion program.
The law suthorizna pmatinn
i
soil conservation dlstrlrta hv frn..
ers oesiring to participate In the
program.
Comnulsorv lnH .,.
regulations may be applied tin a
vote oi
the landowners
of a district.
ine measure containarf
t.t.
appropriation of $103,000 Advocates
said Its enactment would make
lexas eligible for a large amount
of federal soil conservation aid.
nine-tent-

WTCC BADGES READY

FOR DISTRIBUTION

Five hundred retristratlnn hanVa.
for the West Texas chamber of

commerce convention In Abilene
May
were received hnra Mnn.
day by the local chamber
Those who plan to attend the
convention may register here for
the affair. The fee is il
Previously local chamber laadara
had set a goal of 500 Big Spring'
peopie going to Abilene In an ef.
fort to win the 1940 regional convention for Big Spring
15-1- 7

DESTROYERS TO TEXAS
WASHINGTON. AnriU24 (Jn
Senator Connally
received
notice today from the navy department
two
that
destroyers, the Ben-haWASHINGTON,
April 2 UP)
and the Ellet, would be in
Gene"ral Hugh S. Johnson told the
Corpus Christl, Texas. Msy 30 to
senate foreign relations committee June S for celebrations of the 100th
toaay that "If, as a neutral nation anniversary of the city.
we attempt for any reason to discipline a belligerent nation by economic stuctures. we have commit
ted an act of war against her."
The former NRA administrator,
now a newspaper columnist, added
that "If we want to Invoke the Instrument of war In European af
fairs, let's do It with everything ANTI-NE- W
we have. War a a struggle to the
(D-Te-
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Would Merge
Agencies In
XPsaaaaH
JaPaaH One System.

REJECTS OFFER
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President New Bill
To Go To CongrcM
On Tuesday
WASHINGTON, April 24
Senator RnrMW iTL.
Ky), the democratic leader,
said today that President
Roosevelt would send congress tomorrow a proposal to
overhaul completely federal
relief agencies.
Barkley told reporters that-half dozen relief agencies
would be merged Into a new,
unified relief system.
( AP)

Central Control

'

aaa.a.K'
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There will be some central con
trol over all relief artlvltlaa tha.
senstor said, but he declined to say
wnat agency would exercise-- it.
Asked whether tha president
would brine all relief
un
der soma existing- federal depart
ment, Barkley said that It would be
possible to unlfv relief artlvltlaa
without placing them under a de
partment
, Barkley disclosed the reorganization nroDOial after tha racniUi- - Unn
day conference between President
noosevelt and his legislative lead-er- a.
-

Hprv
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Mr. Roosevelt will acL-- Barklev
said, under provisions of tha
d
government reorganv
Izatlon bill The measure permit
the president to reorganize govern
ment agencies Dy submitting plans
to congress which become effective
In 60 days unless thev are dis
approved by both houser incon
gress.
Because of the president's reorganization plan, the majority
leader said the senate would delay action on a bill by Senator
Byrnes
to consolidate existing relief agencies.
Barkley said the president's order
tomorrow would cover all agencies
Included In tho Byrnes measure,.
These are the WPA, the'FWA, tha
CCC. the NYA, the bureau of fciibllo
roads and the public building division of the treasury.
Speaker Bankhead told his press
conference the president would
send up four reorganization plans.
Senate republicans, meanwhile
souRht to rewrite the Byrnes bllL
,Tho zepubllcan minority of 23
senators heretofore has initiated
little legislation of Its own, but
start of debate on a new relief program brought a party proposal that
unemployment
activities ha art.
ministered by the states.

r.

cently-enacte-

a&w'h.

After Mrs. Velma Ruth House
Shane (bottom) served on a
Jury and convicted the father
of Jackie Craword (top) of a
crime carrying a 5 to
prison sentence, she offered to
give the boy a home. He
thanked her and turned It
down, sajlng ho would live with
another famllj In his hometown,
Kansas City, Kas.
ar

Man Dies

Ex-Servi-

Here Sunday After
Long Illness
Injuries suffered In the service
of his country during the World
war ended In death here Sunday
night for Rage Clifton Tyree, 47,
man.

printer by trade, Tyree had
been disabled for nearly a decade from effects of a gassing
he received In France more than
a score- of years ago. He had been
critically III for the past month.
He was born In Sulphur Springs
on Oct. 8, 1801, and was msrrled
to Gertrude Day, One son, Henry
A

(D-S-

Senators Taft

and
and Barbour
collaborated on an amend.
ment to the Byrnes bill calling for
leaerai worK relief grants, which
would be matched in part by tha
states.
"
Senator McNary, ths republican
Day (Buck) Tyree, was born to
leader. Is expected to call a minor
the union.
lty conference earlv this week tn
Tyree came here 11 years ago solidify
party support behind tha
from Lufkin, bringing his family
here to establish his home soon amenament.
afterwards. The widow and son
are the only local survivors.

Van-denbe- rg

-

Program Fixed
For Dinner

Services were to be held at 4 n.
In the Ebsrley chapel
with Melvin J. Wise, minister of
thS ChUreh Of ChrUt In rhartra
Ths local ArrTericsn Legion post
was to be In charge at the grave-sld- s
In the city cemetery.
Program for tha rood will ninnaa.
Pallbearers were to be Alfred
Collins, Johnny Moreland,
Shine at Garner school Tuesday evening
arfdL
rnuips, Charles Powell, Joe Pickle was announced Mondav
tional registrations brnuvht tha
and Lois Madison.
number of local reservations to 114
ror the affair.
SUFFERS INJURIES
On the program, over which A.
S. Darby wtu preside and Shine
Mrs Hsrvy Williamson had some 1'hUIps wUI serve aa
very definite notions about the ceremonies, wlU be master ef
tha
merits of a horseshoe as an omen Texans trio, composed of West
Mrs.
of good luck.
Ruby Read, Mrs. Alma Hetut
In fact, she placed tha horse and Ruby Bell, and accompanied
shoe pretty far down the list for by Sirs. Ann Gibson Hawser;
she nursed a severe cut across her Jean Kujkendali, in a novelty
nose and eye, Inflicted by a flying dance number; and tha trio comsteel shoe
Several stitches were posed of Sirs. Marie Balrd, Beanecessary to close the wound she trice Teck and Juanlta Cook.
suffered on an outing at the Dick Mrs. Balrd furnishes accorapa&l-meLeFevre place In the south field
on her accordion,
Sunday.
Mstt Harrlncton. aunarvUlntr ar
m. Monday

i

nt

rangements for tha trip, urged
those who have made reservation
to call at the chamber of commerce
office and secure their tickets to

avoid undue confusion
Tueada
evening. Ha added that mora regis- iranons were needed alnca It appeared that there would ba nearly

DEAL SENATORS

(D-N-

TI

SET-U- P

GARNER REPORTED TO HAVE
DECLINED LEADERSHIP OF

under careful administrative super death."
vision.
He advised the committee the WASHUfoTON. Anrll 24 (JP)
"We must In evarv nnnalhla wav only safe course for this nation Vice President Garner was report
keep them clear of politics and now was to reply upon Its own ed Dy mends today to have depatronage.
strength and pursue an independ- clined to assume leadership over
The first of these weaknesses. ent course.
democrats in the
Inefficiency, is painfully evident;
The threat of our tremendous senate.
in the congested
condition
of economic strength tn J917 didn't
These informants said Oirnir
court dockets and the almost stop Oermany. We had to get in- maintaining friendly relatione with
complete) absence of coordination
the White House alnca the aaiilnn
to mllltary"war,"eihe said.
In the work on the entire federal
Hoping to conclude the hearings started, has decided to keep a
Judicial system.
on proposed neutrality legislation hands-of- f
attitude in any argu"A Rood ludce does not want within a fortnight. Acting Chair- ments between the president and
patronajte: a bad on should not man Bloom
his
in congress.
critics
said the comhave
icarly in the session, there were
mittee would Invite before it Secretaries Hull, Hopkins, Woodring Indications darner might act as a
luiwuuuivii. .inn, vprii
behlncfthe-Bcene- s
strategist against
and Swanson,
JtUPJDr. William J. Mayo,
VarlOUS administration
anandlmr
old
of the Mayo Qllnla UNSBEKOH IN BUFFALO
proposals. Slnoe than, however, be
WB0 underwent a serlotw stoaiach
BUFFALO, N. Y April U UPh-C- naa seen, aucussea widely
a
operatloB Saturday, spent m reat- Charles A. LlmUui-BfUnaUd possible presidential candidate la
was
ana
w
(n niant coiuiiSw
at Buffalo airport today after a 1MB. Senate sourena aM
tfa.la ha.
Iay, ,
wtUWrv
flight frees Dayton, Ofele,
Iptaeed him la a posttkm where J?

C-D-

COMPLETE

h. Page C. Tyree
Death Victim

-

treatment.

Jiisaco-ixrraln-

DELAYS DKCISIOV
WASHINGTON. Anrll 24 (Pi
tne supreme court postponed today
until at least next Monday a deNEW YORK. Anrll 2.
At.
cision on whether Uavnr PVnnU
Hague had violated the constitu- - torney General Murphy, declaring
uonai right of free assemblage In It was a "bitter but undeniable
barring CIO meetings In Jersey fact" that courts have shrunk In
public esteem, called today for
definite action "to protect them
from every influence that is degrading and unclean."
Addressing the annual luncheoh
of the Associated Press, Murphy
spoke of "isolated cases of misconduct that haveehocked us all," and
said these steps were needed Im
peratively In the courts- "Wa must orcanlra Ih.lr wnrV

tmX

the

house special committee on
activities,
asserted,
however, enemies within the United States offer a more serious
threat to democracy than the
"swastika of a foreign Hitler or
the hammer and sickle of a foreign Stalin"
He warned that a nation can ha
conquered more easllv hv
nn
Ideas than alien troops and assert- -o me ausn idea that the government should support all the people
Is Invadtns tha nation tnriav

PARIS, April 24 UPl The French
government. In one of two measures
House I'aswes JJllI
leported today for assuring French
unity, outlawed three organizations
To Change Suspende
in
for attempting
ed Sentence Law
to undermine French nationalism.
Hermann Blckler. Prussian.hnm
AUSTIN. Anrll 24
whelming majority the house of autonomy leader, was the head of
representatives today passed a bill one of the organizations.
the other measure rerjorted tn
creating a new probationary sys- tern for persons convicted of crime havo been decreed by the cabinet
...... .
In Texas.
established hunvv nanaltl..
fw.u.wava IU ;i- ue oiu was aescrlDed by Its forts "to provoke hate inri dlarnrH
author. Rep. Bowlen Bond of Fair- - amonK frenchmen because of race
iieia, as an enabllne act for a rnn lor religion "
stltutlonal amendment adopted by Sources Close to the
Said the effort tn smaah ailtnnnmu
me people In 1833.
..
..
i
In BU
nrmnU.Hnn.
,,,
Features Include
n
ai Cft SlOng
tnS
A state supervisor of mmlu anH vital Maainot line was foranmnar
.
.
..
J.,i.i
nrnkatln.
tf- wtn..n..j uiooauici
.wVv.v. ...1supei
n..i. .cuuitiuiiau
iu assure
.
. .
K
,.
vlanra
.
- tn
w n.-ua.a.jr J..t
present. inter
iiamcu uu request a.01. Fnannn ami..
uiuiug
a
Pniir4. tjvti.
Rnnd ..Hm.i.j
natlnnal
u
t.nalnn
cauuiaiCU XU ITUUlQ OO
.simivii.
needed. Federal courts have 10
These quarters disclosed th
Criminal Courts miv nlaoa onn. ernment decreed disanlutinn
t
vlcted persons on probation If sen thres propaganda units at last Fritences are not more than 10 years day's cabinet meeting but kept the
The present suspend law would hnove secret until today
be repealed and
to InIn addition to Blckler'a vnnlh
clude the probationary statute!
organization, thoss nutlawaH
A similar bill was Dsssed bv tha tne
von Stelnbach club and
house two years aro and diait In the Alsatian DeoDle'a IntallaMiiai
the senate.
and cultural union.

PROBLEM, SAYS HOPKINS

'66 'i into productive enterprise.
16 ..,.
a btwa thU risk of lnvest-76
xuBM-t- Ui
af
wIWnn-- s
t9 I minai anmi HI vnitors lalO BSW
rv
8ki s4e today 7:Mi sua Ha I ftslda
that-- ku muwlrtj
IISaHiaaf'CiM.
I.
.......
.,n
jaa- k

..

A ttCTIV
n..
ouo.m,
AprilII a ia vn
ine cross -wise Texas legislature, now
liressea jor time, set out today to patch up differences between the
house and senate on methods of pajlng the old folks a monthly pen- -

ittiit.i
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vt

Governor Expresses Hope Pension
Matter Be Settled This Week

WASHINGTON. Anrll 24
tlnn.i ..ut. -- ""..
.j. J... ".
,u'
1'
rannhll
the past"
lead tha nation "back in rwnuniV
Martin declared In a statement
shared attention today with a state- issued
rough
republican nament from Secretary Hopkins urg tional committee the
that the only ador
ing
increased entrance
private ministration action tn nrnnratra
Sun. Mon.
business tine a speech by Hsklns
pjn. ajn. capital into productive business.
Rep.
While
Martin
85
63
iwh-- monies ago was a rec-uminority
'floor
leader.
nffarlnv
oQ
,,
67
menaauon against Increasing so
business program, Hop- - cial security taxes.
,
a
87
66
luan nam last nignt in a radio mes
87
61
.Proposal
sago read by an asUtanti
87
66
Contending administration had
"We
nP
atlmulatlnn
know
84
mm.
66
,f f,
ery' rest' primarily upon resump- - en Were "torn bv nnnfllrtlntr nnln.
81
60
ions" Over business Imnrnvamant

--
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IS A MAJOR RECOVERY
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Solons Tackle Old
Age Pension Tax

sales-natur-

ar

casional rains near upper coast;
sarmer In northeast portion
Moderate to fresh southeast
winds on the coast
TEMPERATURES
,

--

j

FLOW OF PRIVATE CAPITAL

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy In
east, fair In west portion tonight
and Tuesday; cooler In Panhandle
and extreme nest portion tonight
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gnno oKinner
ceieoraieu
her 100th birthday here
78,
oldest child, who
was among the 2,000 persons, mostly relatives, who came to theisparty. Eight children, M grandchildren, 211
,5rea.t:cr",t"lfran1chlldren were m " group. Mrs. 8. J.
Keith, the eldest child of Morales, Tex, brought
most of her ten
children, S3 grandchildren and 22
Widely
separated Texas cities such as KerrvUle, Galveston, and Amarillo
were represented Speeches and a basket dinner provided entertainment. With her are two grandchildren, Bettle Hudgtns and
James Hudglns.

aa.n
nn7Arira
..a..,.
TaIl

ing rauio Droadcast did he mention
politics. That was to uige his
to pray that the
prooiem would be settled this
riowever, foes and advocates of a
sales tax to finance the program
were heard in a radio roundtable
discussion.
,tc,
Rep. Alfred Petsch of Fredericksburg, spoke In favor of a
resource lax by constitutional amendment to foot the
bill, while Rep. 8. J. Isaacks of
EI Paso spoke In opposition to a
sales tax, and definitely opposed
wrltlnr It Into the constitution.
O'Daniel in his broadcast pleaded
for a religious "revival" to cure a
"state headache "
Prosperity can be achieved only
tnrougn "getting religion," he said
"You know folks, I actually be
lleve that what we need In this
world today more than anything
eise is a big revival," he said.
O'Daniel urged Texans to lead
the way to the nation in a campaign for Christianity. This was
his advice
"YOU Old folks Whn want nan.
Slons. yOU VOUnir folks whn want
joos, you zarmers who want crops
all of you folks who want thlpj- snow ao you exDect tn eat tham
when you are slapping the Savior
in wie race Dv lettorlnir hi. teach.
IngsT"

al

WASHINGTON, April 24 UP)
Leon Henderson of New Jersey,
prominent New Deal economist,
was nominated Dy President Roosevelt today as a member of the securities commission.
Henderson was named to fill the
vacancy created by ascension of
Chairman William O. Douglas to
the supreme court. The commission
has yet to designate a chalrmsn.
Jerome Frank, a member, has been
mentioned, along with Henderson,
former economic

AUSTIN. April 24 UP) A hill tn
give North Texas Atrrlrullnral
lege at Arlington and John Tarle- ion college at mephenvllle four-yestatus received a rjoulhlv fatal
blow today.
The house of representatives vot
ed 82 to 46 to ask the senate for
conference committee tn arfinat
differences on the measure, an ac
tion which one sponsor interpreted
as meaning its probable death.
The house recently passed
the
bill. The sensta amended
It to
make It discretionary with officials
to raise the schools to mnlnr fann
ing, at the same time saying It was
the Intent of the legislature this
should be done.
"There Is nothing tn work nut tn
conference committee," said Red.
Obel L. McAlister of Fort Worth,
a sponsor, It is a way to kill the
bill "

,
5

new rruuauon
:5 System Oked ,

KUEMMLING. Colo. Anril 54
Two powder men were killed
whenjiynamlte they were packing
Into a hole at the Green Mountain
diversion tunnel exploded
last
nleht. TwentV Other wnrkmoh
drilling on a platform 10 feet abovo
the actual explosion, escaped with
Drulses and shaky nerves.
Coroner Lester C. Owena Monti.
fled the dead as
Ben F. Covington, 22, of Casper,
Wyo.
Charles W. Hoean. 34. nf Tarnm.
Wash.
This was the first nrlnn
l.
dent on the $4,000,000 Green Mountain dam project, which Is part of
the 344,000,000 Colorado river-Bi- g
Thompson water diversion project.
More than 300 men havs been work.
ing on the project
UP)

Bill To Give Schools
New Status Is Halted

FD Nominee

Henderson,

TWO KILLED IN
TUNNEL BLAST

SL'bsF

A

fairs "
The Texan, chairman of

JyV.X
..
ui jui, amrj
yesterday and her
'.,..'

sm'iffifo&sTJJ,,f3't,.,,-ttfttmiiAm,.'r..-

n

conquest of Albania.
rne prime minister refused to
n
discuss
npmil.iinn.
In Moscow despite persistent labor
appeals for a statement "In order
to Influence Hitler's Friday speech

yitf

Jrirf

jLh,

By Yugoslavia

mon, chancellor of the exchequer,
ROME, April 24 UP)
Italy
will introduce to the house of comclaimed a new victory today for the
mons tomorrow a budget expected Rome-Berliaxis.
to be about W.980,000,000 the highest British peacetime estimates in Weekend conversations at Venice
between Italian Foreign Minister
history.
At the same time, a body of Brit- Count Galeazzo Clano and Yugoish financial and industrial ex- slav Foreign Minister Alexander
ended yesterday
perts, led by Sir Frederick Lelth-Ros- s,
a statement promising "faitharrived In Bucharest to map with
out a program for extension of ful collaboration" of Yugoslavia
trade between Britain and Ru- with Italy and Germany.
First formal demonstration of
mania.
Germany last month completed Yugoslavia's relations with Italy,
political
sources said, will be a visit
a plan for exploitation or Ruman- by Regent
Prince Paul to King
ian oil fields and agriculture and
"war reported planning counter-mov- Vlttorlo Emanuele next month.
A further tightening of the axis
to the
lineup was expected through arnegotiations.
rangement
of a
pact
Prance struck at propaganda In1
Alsace-Lorraiby outlawing three between Hungary and Yugoslavia
at
odds
because part of Hungary's
organizations, including that of
the Prussian-borautonomy lead- loss was Yugoslavia's gain in the
World
war territorial settlement
er, Hermann Blckler, for attemptGuarantees against attack were
ing to undermine French nationalunderstood
to have been offered
ism.
The action, officials said, was Yugoslavia to draw her out of the
only the forerunner of widespread Balkan entente and keep her out of
system of milimeasures to assure French unity the British-Frenc- h
during the present International tary aid guarantees.
was
regarded as significant
It
tension.
that the statement Issued by Ciano
and
Chamberlain Says Return Germany In connection mantlnnnrl
with the
Of Envoy Not Significant
faithful collaboration "
LONDON, April 24 UP) Prime
Minister Chamberlain
told the
house of commons today there was
"no special significance" In the return of British Ambassador Sir
Nevlle Henderson to Berlin.
Chamberlain explained Sir Nevlle
had been called home from Berlin
originally to report on German annexation of Bohemia and Moravia
and that after he had a short
period of leave he had been In
structed to return.
The prime minister added this
action did not mean Britain was
recognizing
nazl annexation of
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PRICE FIY

OF RELIEF

Addresses Enstcx GC
Session, Freight
Rates Studied

By The Associated Press
Italy claimed a new "faithful" collaborator for the Home-Berli- n
axis today In Yugoslavia as Britain began vital talks with Rumania
'In alignment of European power at the beginning of another momentous week in Europe.
Signs pointed to a climax Friday when Relchsfuehrer Hitler Is expected to reject President Roosevelt's appeal for at least 10 years of
assured peace.
Interrupted diplomatic links between Germany and Britain were
In process of restoration. Sir Nevlle Henderson, British ambassador
to Berlin, returned to his post sooner than expected after a
absence from London "to report" following- German dissolution of
Prime Minister Chamberlain said there was "no
Czechoslovakia.
special significance" In the return of the ambassador.
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would appear he was striving for
personal advantage if he actively
opposed presidential policies.

in rormer years, Garner

has

spoken his mind freely at cabinet
meetings. On mora than nna oc
casion he has been credited with
organizing capltol opposition to
New Deal proposals.
In recent months, It was reported
reliably, he has maintained a

attitude in

iu.

slons and has limited his conversa-

tions with tha president to casual

JosU about the weather, the base- can prospects or. toe Washington
SsnaiArs. uA tha data n
slonal adjournment,

Mnu.

Knott men at tha dinner.

CRASH VICTIMS ARE
REPORTED AS RESTING
Johnny Lane and aUUr, Mr
both of Tamssa.
In an autnmohlla vrraalr tan
miles north of Big Spring Saturday morning, were resting well lata
Monday afternoon at Xaloae
Hogan
Lane suffered lacerations of the
face and hands and h&dv kmiu.
While Mrs. Bui-ce- r
nifkrJ al- slve lacerations of tha faaa and
body and a fractured" keeL Marvin
Lane, a grandson, also, erf
aa
Waa bruised about th
tw
waa able to ba Ufv
W.
Lje,'fKteV , Jekaoy
Lane, waa interred at &oewJkuL
day. ..He waa saialav kM i. ik
Lee Burger,

Garnir and Postmaster daaaral
Farley, Meanwhile, art putthw
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mines, a silent peril lonr after the fiihtlnr ceased, nere I
vUltors In the University City sector to keep away from the deserted area. Three children, playlnr
were killed In explosions In the first week followta; surrender of the city.
on the battles-roundKnlns of bulldlnfs, too, presented a menace.
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SILENT AS THE

S P H I N X was Germany's propaganda
chief, Dr. Joseph Goebbels, when he visited Ecypt, requested by
that tovernment to refrain from public statements dnrlnc his stay.
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a bantam hen, won't give them up to
the mama cat, owned by N. N. Prince of Dtru

tree kittens'
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have used leaves and twigs to disguise themselves as trees. They
demonstrated the outfits, small branches Inserted In burlap helmet
covers, at war games for king and queen at AldershoC England.
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Memphis, Tenn., won the last three sets of his match with Berket,
on
at
ley Bell after dropping the first two with his shoes
N. C. He removed the shoes because of blisters.
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glories, mimosa, anemones and primroses went
1939 hats for milady's spring wardrobe
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SALAD DRESSING might go well with these floral headpieces by Lilly Dache, worn by models at a New York charity
Morning
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Warren Madden of the
National Labor Belatlons Board,
before the Senate labor committee. Several statements brought
sharp senatorial contradiction.
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AN UNINVITED OUST of wind attended the wedding
of Miss Cecily Berwick and Henry Allsopp at London's Westscene at the entrance of
minster Abbey, producing this ghost-lik- e
the church. The bride's veil, snatched from attendant's hands,
enshrouded her.
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DOWN-BEA- T
IS FASTER than the heart's ac- tlon of a person standing upright, according to test made in New
York. Miss Sammy Cunningham holds instrument on Sylvester
Wish, for count of 99. Upright It was 90 beats a minute.
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with this new-typnt.alrcraft run
can fire 20 rounds a minute, uslns a three-Inc- h
projectile with a ranee of five miles. These Massachusetts National Guardsmen, members or the 211th coast artillery reciment, are shown at Boston as
they received instruction in use of the MZ model. Their commanding officer declared the weapon
superior to those used by any other nation today.
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Either Soden Or Trantham Slated To Work In Opener?
Locals Beaten
By Odessans
Sun., 5

GLIATTO
IN 3RD
WIN

The Sports

Parade
By HANK HART

9--

Press
Well on Ms way to another golfing "grand slam" la Big By the Associated
Lake, hitting so well
Borlne'B Douglass Jones who In reality doesn't live in Big heShortstop
seven
walks, and his Housdrew
Spring at all but in Glasscock" county. He has been playing ton Buff teammates clouted San

out of here for the last tnree years.
vounester. who started playing golf
The
rood enoutrh to win championships when he moved to this
sector in 1935 from Eastland county, established what is
believed to be a new record for a Texas amateur In 1938
when he walked away with six titles, finished out of the
money b'iit twice. April 14 he was beaten in the semi
finals of the Sweetwater invitational tournament by
Bill Thurmond,
San Antonio, on the 19th green,
havine lost his puttine touch at the turn, but he retaliated
against a fine field Sunday in Forsan and came up with his
first 1939 title. In the finals m beat a very gooa goner in
Wink's John Davis.
Doug plans a very busy summer campaign. This week
he intends to enter the Mineral Wells meeting where in 1938
he lost to Obie Bristow in the
finals. After that he'll be
busy almost every weekend
defending some title or other
he won during 1938.
Odessa, where in 1938 the
kid defeated Bill Shafer, 4
and 2, in a
final round, is planning a big
seven-under-p-

show May

1,

ar

Cunningham
Says Briton
May Win
making

an attempt to lure Lonnie LAWRENCE, Kas.. April 2i UP
Wendland, Sweetwater titlist, Don't sell Olenn Cunningham short
out that way.
In his duel with Sydney Wooderson.
Two members of the Odessa
Permian Basin league club, which
played and won here Sunday
afternoon, were former members
of teams of the Dig; Spring; Muny
league back In 1030. Tab Clark,
the second sacker, was a member of the Richardson championship outfit while Elum Burns,
utility player, performed for
Cosd.cn, was a teammate of

Ths Marshall boy that can be
(potted In recent box scores of the
local ball olub of late Is none other
than Marshall Van Bleberstein,
Rego's outfielder from Tulsa. Since
bis last handle Is exceptionally
difficult to put In a box score at
times we have taken It upon ourselves to relabel him. So hereafter,
as far as your reporter Is concerned,
he will be known simply as Van
Marshall.
Johnny Volk, the brand new
light gardener, came to Big
Spring from Michigan by way of
California. Ifs his first try at
pro ball. If he looked weak at the
plate In the Saturday evening
game, then blame it on the fact
that he hadn't eaten in some
time. ..
lie devoured a sandwich before
embarking for Odessa but admitted "the bacon was so thin I
could see through It."
He dug tooth into a meal Sunday morning, though. Result: a
triple and a double In four trips.
lie looks like the McCoy.
Where, oh where, Is the pride of
Chanute, the Kansas cyclone, the
bombastlo booper, Will Ramsdell?
THE CITY SHOULD SUPPLY A
COUPLE OP NEW NETS FOR
THE TENNIS COURTS AT THE
CITY PARK. THE ONLY ONE

The modest Kansan has a habit
of winning those races he sets his
heart on capturing. And thare's
no reason to believe he won't go
after Wooderson In the ' Princeton
mile June IT.
They never have met. Woodorsoa
holds the world's (outdoor) mile
record of 4:06.4. Cunningham made
It In 4 06.T. Cunningham sped a mile
In 4 04.4 indoors
the fastest ever
recorded for a human but only
outdoor marks are recognized as
world records.
Track experts hope the duel will
wipe out the Englishman's 4:06.4.
Possibly It will answer the query
Olenn's own speed first raised
"Can anyone run a
four-minu- te

mile?"

Oayle Talbot, Associated Press
sports writer who saw Wooderson
grow from an unknown to world
record holder, picks the English
man.
"The frail looking Londoner," he
wrote. Is "capable of beating x z x
Cunningham any time he meets
him in a special race."
The reticent Kansan appeared
unimpressed today. He said, "Sure,
Wooderson may win"; even listed
reasons why he, Cunningham, did
not expect to be at his peak June
17. Chief of them was:
"You've got to train to a fine edge
for a match race and I can't. My
work (extension agent for Kansas
University) keeps me traveling too
much. You can't train In an auto
mobile.'

Talbot credited the Briton with
as much stamina as Cunningham;
with a great burst of speed at the
finish.
So how will Cunningham race
Wooderson? Will he try to run him
Into the ground In the first three
quartersT Or will he discount Talbot's estimate and try to win with
his famous "kick" In the final

furlong?
NOW AVAILABLE HAS LIVED
"I don't know," said Glenn. "It
THROUGH ITS BEST DAYS.
will depend largely upon how I
feel. If I'm right, I'll run my own
The coast sheets say watch Al race If he can beat that he will
pitching win."
Olsen, an
aensaUon
of the San Diego
Padres of the Coast League ...
TIs reported hell bring the highPALS WIN
est price ever paid for a rookie
ET GAME IN ROW
In a year or two.

FIFTH

Robbins And
Coffee New
SB Officers
Team representatives of the
Sand Belt golf league, In session
country club Sunday after-Boo- n,
athe named
Shirley Robbins, Big
Spring, to the presidency, and
lib Coffee, Big Spring, as secretary-treasurer
and agreed to begin play next Sunday.
Only four clubs will be acUve
this year, Midland and Odessa
having dropped from competlUon.
The 1930 schedule Is being
drawn up by Coffee and will be
published la an early edition of
The Dally Herald.

Antonio pitchers
night to sweep a

17-- S

and t-- and write the Buffs off
the red Ink side of the Texas
1

ledger.
Such

sterling achievements on
other fields as Sal QUatto's third
consecutive
pitching victory as
Dallas beat Tulsa 1 and climbed
into a percentage tie with Shreve-po- rt
for the loop leadership, were
overshadowed by the work of Lake
and his left fielder teammate
Schmlel who got six hits In seven
trips to the plate.
Lake got four hits In four trips,
scored four runs, two in the sec
ond game when the record showed
him with four walks and no trips
to the plate, and handled his end
of five double plays. He batted In
one run In the first game. Schmlel
scored three runs, one a homer In
the second game, and batted In
three runs.
Meanwhile Shreveport, bunching
eleven hits, whipped Beaumont 6,
and Oklahoma City downed Fort
Worth, 3 In a pitchers duel be
tween Jack Brlllheart of the In
dians and Ed Greer.
Dallas capitalized on Its few
ohances from Its six hits to down
Tulsa. In the Shreveport-Beau- mont clash each team used three
pitchers, but only Gorslca of Beaumont was unscored on. Gerlach,
Shreveport shortstop, had a busy
day, handling ten chances without
a bobble.
3--

8--

4--

City clinched Its win
In the ninth Inning on a walk to
Corbett, Easterlies sacrifice, and
Joe BUgere's pop fly which landed
safely in right field.
Where they play todayt
Tulsa at Dallas, day.
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth,
Oklahoma

night.

Beaumont-a- t

Houston at

Shreveport, night.
San Antonio, night

Chicago

at Cleveland

Texas League
Team

W.

Shreveport

8

....

o
0
8
3
3

L.
4
3
5
5
7
7
7

.667
.667
.545
.545
.500
.462
.300
.300

L.

Pet

1
2
2
1
3
3

.667
.600
.500
.500
.500
.250
.250

L

Pet.

S

.

2
3
2

2
1
1
1

Pet.

2

W.
2
2
S
3

3
2
1
1

1
1
2
2
2

.667
.667
.600
.600

2

00
.250
.250

S

3
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DON'T SLEEP WHEN

PHILADEPHIA, April 24 UP
Tho futile Phillies
of 1938 have
turned Into the fighting Phils of

GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't eat or sleep because
Can bloats you up try Adlerlka. One
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerlka cleans
out BOTH, upper end lower bowels.
ol!lns Bros. Drugs; Cunningham
Philips, Druggists. Adv.
See

DEE SANDERS
For

1039.

Although making only 33 hits In
last week the rejuvenated Phils under their new manager, "Doc" Prothro, have demonstrated they may prove the surprise club of the National league.
"The boys are hustling and we're
getting some great pitching with
a tight defense," Prothro explained

53 Innings

today.
Last year the Phils "blew" many
close games. In the closing Innings.
Against" the .Brooklyn Dodgem last
week .however, they refused to wilt
under pressure and came from bo biad twee tunes.

The locals looked Ilka a carbon
copy of the fifth place team of 1038
In that they refused to hustle,
nonchalantly took the licking that
enabled the Permian Basin league
club to even the series at one game
all The Big Springers had won
Saturday night.
behind some
fine elbowing by "Windmill" Brown
The reliable Bobby Decker and
a newcomer, Johnny Volk, made
merry with the offerings of Kell
and his successor. Lefty Woods, but
they were the only consistent clouters. Marv gave up but two base
blows tho six Innings he worked
and Woods had an easy time clos
ing shop.
a
Decker and volk combined
double and a triple In the first In
ning to give the Big Springers a
two-ru- n
advantage, then opened up
again in the eighth with succes
sive blngles for two other runs, be
ing driven across this time by Pat
Stasey's only base hit of the afternoon, a line single Into right field.
Swarti Takes Over
Charley Morgan, working on the'
hill for the Barons, ran into "hot
water" In the fourth when he sur
rendered four successive base licks
for as many scores. Dixie Swartz
then took over, pitching home run
bails to JtusaeU-ltha.flfth with the
sacks deserted and to Tab Clark
In the eighth with third and first
populated.
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FORSAN, April 24 Dou&
Jones
and Old Man Par had it
tSalVH
out in the finals of the second
annual Forsan invitational
golf tournament here Sun
day afternoon and at the end
WJtLS of 17 holes the fight was a
standoff but the Big Spring
boy's game was good enough
to sack up the title laurels
won last year by Jako Morgan.
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14
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Doug's opponent was tho surprising John Davis. Wink, who In the
(JtkOiSf.WA earlier rounds had fanned out two
.
bbbmBb3
Shirley Robbins and
favorites,
d
Fred Wolcott, of Rice, captured the
high hurdles at the Itnnsiis relajs at Lawrence;
pe, Colorado, wan second; Wright, Oklahoma A. and M.. third. Golmz. over the first hurdle, left to
Morgan. His game succumbed to
Colllnge, Iowa, obscured by Drelss, Texas A. and M.; Wolcott;
that of Doug's after a magnificent
right, and Finch,
Northwestern.
fight, 3 and 1
Davis exhibited a very "hot putter and coupled a good Iron game
to remain In the scrap all the way
but Jones had all his shots. He was
on up at the turn and survived
air rallies of his opponent on the
back nine with a run of brilliant
shooting
Doug grabbed the lead at the
first hole when lie fired aS00- yard drive from the tee and ran putt for a birdie,
down a
hole but
three on the
Davis closed the gap quickly
when hn contributed a birdie on
AUSTIN, April 24 UP)
Ths
n
the
second.
cream of Texas women golfers
The finalists halved to seven
79 of them teed off today In the
where "the Wink player' suddenly- -'
qualifying round of the 23rd angained the advantage when Jones'
tee shot found the rough. That fine
nual championship.
In the end amounted to a bogle.
PHILADELPHIA, April 24 UP)
Favored to win medalist honors
II. F. Malone, city recreational
Davis'
advantage waa brief.
Individual athletes may steal the and also her fourth state title, was director
who has called a meeting however. Jones on eight played
show this weekend when the Uni- Betty Jameson, youthful
of the city's tennis enthusiasts to his ball down the middle as his
versity of Pennsylvania presents
from San Antonio.
opponent drove out of bounds and
Its 45th annual relay carnival an
night for the purpose of forming
"Miss Jameson, a figure In nationcaptured the honors with
event originally built around the al competition, paired with Tommy Muny league. Indicated he believes Jones
a par.
four-ma- n
running combination.
Taylor of Austin yesterday to cap- matches
Took The Lead
should be played on SunRelay races, from sectional high ture low gross score honors in the
On nine Doug had a "gimme'
week-dayschool affairs to American cham Scotch foursome. They shot a 72. days as well as on
par and took the lead as his foe
Expected to give the San An- - Early plans approached by Inter- missed
pionship events, dominate as usual
putt for a chance
a
program Friday and tonlan trouble was a
the two-da- y
ested parties called for matches at the standard figure.
Mrs. E. R. Hurry, runnerup
Saturday but the presence of six
10
They
halved
each afternoon after working hours
but Davis' putdefending champions and the na to Mrs. Johnnie Parnell of Dallas,
ter
failed him on 11 again and
In
Those
interested
entering
In
the last public links tournament.
tion's leading sprinters and hur
Jones went two up with a nicely
dlers account for the potential Mrs. Parnell also Is entered In the teams In the organization are urged played par.
chase here.
to be in attendance. The confab,
brilliance of the special events.
Davis' game swung back Into the
Others who were expected to get which will be held In the city court groove
Mozel Ellerbe of Tuskegee and
on the next two holes and
In
way
Miss
Included
Jameson's
room of the city hall, will begin at
Wilbur Greer of Michigan State
Mrs.
Winger
R.
E.
Worth,
Fort
of
8 o'clock.
See JONlu , rage 7, CoL 1
will compete in a picked field for
d
dash honors. Greer re Mrs. Otto Armstrong of El Paso,
Kay
Miss
of
Houston
Pearson
and
cently turned In a 95 seconds performance In winning the Texas re- Mrs. J, Lee Wilson of San An
lays, while Ellerbe, national col- tonio.
Collins Brothers defeated MontToday's qualifying round Is over
legiate century champion, turned
route. The low 32 play- gomery Ward, 3 to 2, In a practice
the
the tables at Saturday's Kansas ers
will play two matches tomor- softball game at the Muny park
relays in the same time.
Defending Champion Don Kinzle row. They will compete to deter Sunday afternoon.
of Duke university, a Pennsylvania mine the 16 to enter the champion- Home
demonstration workers
nigni. ina losers win com
native who won Southern confer- snip
said the outlook In 193S for higher
prise
flight.
the
first
ence honors, faces tltleholders of
prices
garments
for ready-mad- e
The fair nlblic wlelders got in
two other conferences In the 120- caused many farm women to re
some
good
practice
yesterday
in
yard high hurdles event. Elmer
new Interest In home sewing.
Gedeon of Michigan,
Big Ten the Scotch foursomes.
wun
men
women
totn
and
champion, and Jay Shields of Yale,
handicapped, some
teams It was Mrs Fortson's turn to play
I. C.
champion.
the field in the alternate-sho- t
the ball and she knocked the putt The Morning AfterTakinj
Other defending individual cham- took
Mrs Ben Fortson of Foit home. Their net was 63.
pions include Francis Ryan, Colum- event
secona wun a net or 64 were
Little Liver Pills
bia's
seeking his third Worth and Dr E Wald Roblson of
straight relays victory, William Austin came to the final hole need- Mrs. Ted Cohn and Harvey Rob
putt to win. erts of Austin.
Watson, Michigan broad Jumper, ing to sink a
William
Faymonvllle
of Notre
Dame, who set a carnival record
In the discus last year, Nick
Penn State's national col
legiate A.A.U. and I.C.4-Javelin
throw champion,
and Richard
Ganslen of Columbia, who tied for
first place In the pole vault last

.

-
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120-yar-
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FIRING IN TEXAS WOMEN'S

AT AUSTIN

GOLF TOURNEY

BEGINS, JAMESON

Rideouts Seek
New Laurels

Mmes. Hury And
Parnell Will

Supply Tests

InPhillv

FAVORED

Netters Meet
At City Hall
Tonite,8P.M.

six-fo-

400-ya-

par-flv-

shot-mak-

s.

ot

fellow-townsma-

100-yar-

COLLINS WINS

S

0

36

Mi
WSJSSSliflJil
jStJluiMiinXisJkzjmKmwKik
Vfiit:

8 10 27

2

AB R H PO A E
5
3
4
8

d

A

4

Carters

shot-putt-

o

Morgan, p
Swartz, p
Boyd, x .

Vuk-manl- c,

Totals . .. 34 5
x Batted for Swarti

8 27 10
In ninth.

1

A

Odessa
000 401 1309
BIQ SPRING
200 000 1205
Summary Home runs, T. Clark,
Russell,
three base hits, Volk,
Capps, two base hits. Decker, Sta
sey, runs batted In, T. Clark 3,
Mann, Russell 3, Keller, Volk, Sta
sey 2, Berndt, left on base, Odessa
6, Big Spring 4, earned runs, Odes
sa 7, Big Spring 4, stolen bases, T.
Clark, G. Clark, Rose, Russell, wild
pitches, Morgan, Swartz,
passed
ball, Anderson, double plays, Hob- son to Webster, T. Clark to G,
Clark, caught stealing, Hobson (by
Lasslter); bases on balls, Keller 4,
Morgan 1, Swartz 3, struck out.
Keller 1, Morgan 1, Swartz 4; pitch- ers statistics, Keller, two runs and
two hits In six Innings;
Morgan,
four runs and five hits in four
winning
pitcher,
losing
Keller;
pitcher, Morgan; umpires, Roberts
and Harlow; time, 2.03.

Recreation News
Thirty-fiv- e

girls participated

the doll show and parade

In

at the

year.
Three college quartets will be
seeking their third straight Ameri
can championship in the relay
events Manhattan in the two- mile, Indiana in the four-mil- e
and
Pittsburgh In the sprint medley.
ine itldeout twins, Wayne and
Blaine, will return as members of
North Texas Teachers' four-mil- e
team that set a new world's rec
ord last year. They turned In a
remarkable Job Saturday to help
clip more than 17 seconds off the
Kansas relays distance medley
sianuara.

bave promised to
recondltlonthe
Softball diamond
and llghthfgsystem at the city park
before opening of the city league
piay May z. The diamond Is to be
scanned, rocks removed, new dirt
thrown in, oiled, and leveled.
A recreation leader was to have
assumed supervisory and guidance
duties at the city park beginning
mis aiiernoon, but because of the
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SAVE DURING WARLV WEEK- GARDEN HOE

$7

value

ornclala

park Friday afternoon. There
were 22 visitors present. Awards
were given the prettiest, the ugliest
the most unique, the largest, the continued cool weather and a short
Little Emmett Mueller, whose smallest, the largest family, the age of leaders on the city play
single In the 12th beat the Dodgers most modern, the tackiest, and the grounds, no one will guide activities
yesterday, and whose pinch double oldest dolls.
at the city park, except on special
In the ninth led to Saturday's
The smallest doll wae only 4 occasions, for several weeks.
triumph, has been pacing the Phils' Inch tall, the largest was 33 Inches. Program for week.
attack along with the veteran
Monday, April 24 Softball Sen
The oldest doll was 38 years of ago
who has replaced rookie
The ABC Junior boys won an "up ior boys league play, tennis meet
Legrant Scott in the cleanup spot. set" victory over the Roosters Fri- ing, city hall, 8 p. m.
Even more Important, however, day night at the city park by the
Tuesday, April 25 Track and
has been the work of the pitching scores of 15 to 5. Both teams are field meets, ABC and East Side;
department. Claude Passeau fan members of the Junior Recreation track and field meet and bicycle
ned 11 In eight Innings Friday and Softball league. This U the first races-- at South Side.
Hugh Mulcahy scattered 10 hits loss of the season for the Roosters, Wednesday, April
In 11 3 innings yesterday while but this was only a practice game Junior boys league play; volley ball.
Hookies Jennings Polndexter, Wal ana aoes not aiiect the league Men's Community league play at
ter Beck and Elmer Burkhart have standing.
Moore,
done well In relief rolls.
The first track and field meet
Thursday, April 27 Recreation
Another rookie. Third Baseman sponsored by the 'recreaUon de- staff meeting, elty hall, 7;49 p. m.
Merrill May, looks like the winning partment was held at the Mexl.
trriaay, April 28 Hike, Mexican
' cm
'
ticket in the lnflcld.
Friday 'afternoon. flu
ii
ABC

r

Dashes and high Jumping featured the meet.

my
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Lawn Mower

sbbbHILsbIjsbsbbI

Has 6H-lsteel blade firmly
riveted to tang. Tang Is driven
ft
Into
sanded ash handle.

Reg. 15c nose Nozzle ISo
Reg. G9o Grass Shears 58c
Reg. COe Hedge Shears 58c

iv?ii5isafM
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- cut.

blades.

4 49

ball
construction. V closed
wheels keep out aH dirt. A real
value.
Eaiy-runnl-

or

ing

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK
feet black garden hose for only .
Guaranteed for 2 years
braided ndnforcemrat makes
tough. Buy now and save.
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Beindt,

For an evening; of laughs, attend
minstrel show at
the
black-fac- e

their

o
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0-- 5,

here Sunday afternoon as the
Regomen dedicated the oc
casion by playing
slouchiest brand of baseball
since spring training was inaugurated.

Odessa
T. Clark, 2b
DeShong Terry, ss
vs. Wilson.
Johnson, 3b
St. Louis at Detroit Kramer vs. Mann, If
Bridges or Trout.
G. Clark, lb
Lasslter, 3b-YBSTEBDAY'S RESULTS
Anderson, o
Texas League
Hose, ss
McCloud, rf
Dallas 3, Tulsa 1.
Oklahoma City 4, Fort Worth S. Russell, rf .
Wright, m .
Shreveport 8, Beaumont .
Keller, p ...
League
National
Woods, p . . .
Chicago S, St. Louis 0.
New York 4, Boston 2.
Totals . ..,
Philadelphia 5, -- rooklyn 4. (12 Big Sprin- gInnings).
Webster, lb t
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 2.
Decker, 2b
Volk, rf
American League
Stasey, m
Detroit 8, Cleveland 0.
Capps, 3b
New York 7, Washington 4.
Marshall, If
Chicago 17, St. Lojils 4.
Hobson, ss
Philadelphia 12, Boston 8.

MUELLER AND ARN0VICH LEAD
QUAKERS ON EARLY RAMPAGE

municipal auditorium Friday night.
Proceeds will be used for under
privileged children's work here.

IJEJJjsjjssjsssessysspssjsjsysyjssJps--

Marvin Keller, a laddlo who
couldn't Btlck on the local
roster, played a ma'jor role in
taming the Big Spring Barons
for tho Odessa Oilers,

Lee

Humphries.
Washington at Boston

Local Boy Is
Winner, 2 Up
Over Davis

RICE STAR WINS AT LAWRENCE

lamer marence Trantham or
Johnny Soden Is expected to get
the pitching nod when the Barons
GAMES TODAY
open the WT-Bleague season
National League
Pittsburgh at Chicago Tobin vs. Tuesday afternoon in Midland
against
Jimmy
Kerr's Cowboys
WhltehlU.
Boston at Brooklyn
Fette i The one that rests Tuesday will
be
tossed at the Cowhands Wed
Mungo,
nesday.
New York at Philadelphia Ci
Rego
had his charges out again
tleman vs. Butcher.
this morning laboring on batting
(Others not scheduled).
weaknesses of several of the playAmerican League
ers that were only too prominent
Philadelphia at New York Cas Sunday.
ter vs. Pearson.
Box score t

a-

9--

Marvin Keller, Local
Cnstoff, Given Credit For Win
By HANK IIART

..STANDINGS..

Dallas .
Oklahoma City
Houston
By the Associated Press
Tulsa
Palestine kicked Texarkana out San Antonio
of the unbeaten class 5 yesterday Beaumont
but tho Pals were still tied for the Fort Worth
East Texas League leadership with
American League
Henderson, victor 2 over Tyler.
Texarkana tied the score in the Team
first half of the ninth with a three-ru- n Cleveland
rally but Linnle Barnes dou- Detroit
bled for the Pals In the second Boston
half of the Inning and scored on Philadelphia
Louis Kahn's Texas leaguer to pro- St. Louis
vide the margin which gave the Chicago
Washington
pals their fifth consecutive win.
Henderson also made It flve-ln-League
National
row, staging a three-ru- n
rally In Team
the last of the fifth.
Chicago
Jacksonville whipped Longvlew Cincinnati
12-- 5
as John Nook homered with New York
three on in the first and Pitcher Boston
Claude Horton hit a homer with Philadelphia
one on In the fourth. Hapless Mar- St. Louis
shall sank deeper Into the cellar Pittsburgh
under a 5 pounding from Kllgore, Brooklyn
6--

for 80 hits last

double-heade- r

Doug Jones Dusts Off Wink Star In
Finals Of Forseth Qolf Tournament
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Spring Herald

W

H,

.Fssttlsnta' Saaday morning and
Mk weekday afternoon except
fcatssiay
MO Wima HERALD, Inc.
Jhtteeed jur second class mail mat-sec an sbs xosiouice a uig opnng,
Tssats, wider act of March 8. 1879.
JOB W. GALBRAITH.. Publisher
jOBT.VV. WRTPKEY, Man. Edltor
.MARVIN K. HOUSE... Baa. Mgr.
Office 310 .East Third St
Telephone 728 or 729
SUBSCRIPTION

,

1500
IZ7S
Three Months.. ..$1.80
One Month ,,....$ .150
"Any erroneous reflection

THE FUNCTION

William Allen White of the
Gazette recently told . the
Americas Society of Newspaper
editors, of which he is president,
that "we can say what we want
more convincingly If we are kind
than If we are all hot and botherEm-port- a.

this

country,

he said,
"American Journalism, with all its
faults, and there are many. Is the
only 'free, unfettered, unbossed, unlicensed vehicle through which one
way or another finally and surely
the truth comes to the American
people."
He advised his fellow-editonot
to "emote too heavily" about politics at home, but to direct most of
rs

their hot stuff at Hitler and

Mus-

solini.
Which Is excellent advice. You
can waste a lot of energy bawling
out somebody, trying to make him
see your viewpoint, and get nowhere. It Is easier to convince a
man, by reasoning with him, trying
to persuade rather than drive him.
The splenetic stuff goes well with
the crowd but It seldom convinces
anybody whose opinion is worthwhile.
This is why we think Walter

uppman,ls Incomparably a greater
molder of' public opinion than

Dorothy Thompson. He uses the
orderly processes of logic instead
of the flambouyant tactics of nearly all of his columnar contemporaries. The more florid style, the
shorter and bitterer word, the
attack goes well
with the gallery gods; but It convinces few among the thinkers,
who after all Is said and done are
the ones who matter.
The
editor who tore
Into his enemies and the "isms"
tooth and nail attracted pretty
much the 'same crowd that rushes
to
but as soon as the
fight is over they stroll away.
Few are blessed with the gift of
reasoning a matter calmly, but the
woods are full of the
and the exhibitionists who substitute antics for Ideas.
The man who works under the
assumption that he might be
wrong, after all, and the other fellow 'might have a few good Ideas
himself may play to empty galleries, but when results are totted
up he will be found to have established an enviable batting record.
The greatest gift of all is to be
right The greatest blessing is to
be able to convince someone else
that It Is the right
sledge-hamm-

er

fire-eati-

dog-fight- s;

hell-raise- rs

BLANKET and
QUILT

SPECIAL
3 ""ST 50c
.Big Spring
Laundry Co.
HoldscUw. Prop.

Fhonel7
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1500 KILOCYCLES
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"Lead Ds Your Ears"
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swore under his breath as
he shifted and gingerly began to
pick a way for the ltttls car

through the heaps of tin cans and
loomed
trash which suddenly
ahead.
The coupe
bravely.
'My

bounced

through It

hat's off to this vehicle,"

LsVi
HUP

has ajvaer.

wty

--

"

drive. Wrllmd you. You see,"
explained to Asey, "Arthur bet he
could go to Dr. Graves' ahd back
In twelve minutes.
Lane, Hamilton and Kay follow
,
ed Asey outdoors.
"X still," Lane was thoroughly
way?"
bewildered, "I still would like to
"Same fellow that's been driv know what about this figure, and
ing your car," Asey told him. "Say, yoor car and the flashed tires, and
do you alwa a keep your key In what about my car, and brown
the car, like this?"
cars, and Brlnl'jy
"Who steals cops' carsT"
"J. Arthur," Asey said, strldlnff
"Does your tall light workt" down th walk, 'his managed to
Asey asked.
ease himself out of something else.
'Always has. I guess so." He That dog I s'pose If It wasn't a
switched on the lights. "Sure. dog, It's be a cat or white mice.'
See?"
Seventeen minutes let him out, with
Asey looked In the front seat people to check either end."
J
Both side windows were open and "Why was the figure dropped
the upholstery and floor and wheel out Asey?" Kay asked.
were soaking wet
Asey went to Brinley's sedan and
"Always leave your windows like lifted the dummy out of the back.
this, toolscat and carried It over to the J
'
Lane frowned. "Say, I did wind trooper's car.
'em up. And Asey, look at the "Come 'long," hw said, getting In
water gauge say, It's hot? Some- behind the wheel.
one has been say, let's go find the
They careened down the road to
boy. There's usually a kid here at the hollow.
night'
"Take that figure In, Ham," Asey
They finally found the boy In said. "HI take the other."
the drug store, chatting with the He walked ovr to the other
night clerk.
beaver-hattedummy,
tugged It
You want gas?" he asked with a into the living room, and stood it
yawn. "I what 7
beside the one he had taken from
"Did anyone take my car to Brinley's car.
night?"
Continued tomorrow.
One of your cops had It, didn't
(Copyright. 1939)
boy
he?" the
looked at Lone and
yawned again. "I don't know. I
been so busy today.'
Anonymous Call Helps
"Listen," Asey said, "how lone Man
To Find Ring
you been here?
Oh, since twelve. I can see if
111., April 24 IEr
EVANSTON.
anyone comes for gas, or they blow
For two
G. D. Craln, Jr.,
their horn," the boy yawned again. searched months,
his home for a diamond
'
"Come on," Asey sold to Lane. ring valued at $350.
Then, the telephone rang and an
"This Isn't goln' to get us any anonymous
caller said:
place. The fact r'malns, we seen
"If you want your diamond ring
your car, Kay and I, an1 we got
some reason to believe your car look under the rug In your front
was the one we been chasin', If you room."
Craln looked there and found It
could call It that"
Kay remind
him of the tall
light
Underprivileged children In the
"You could twist that" Asev Big Spring area will be benefitted,
by
your attendance at Friday
said. "Brown sedan, bashed fender.
night's minstrel show at municipal
radio"
"Brlnleyl" Lane said. "Brinleyl" auditorium.

know aa he Jumped out said walked over to the brown sedan.
"Thirty odd thousand, and the
s
full
tank's half or
what's th Idea, do you want to
buy a good used car? I'll trade
ever for your roadster," Lane said,
'and considering your tire bill
who slashed those tires, by the
three-quarter-

"Why not drive the coupe out
dispatches Into
vice
the middle of the road," KaKy
of "The Arizona suggested,
we'll get out and
Republic"
and then wait "and
for"
from the report
"For some honest burgher to get
ers and commen- - killed
T Nope. If he goes by, we'll
'I tators
of the follow. We ain't got a chance of
radio.
catchln' him, but we can trail to
bitter end. If I can just get the
I have come to the
villi, a. little bnv chance of aeein' what he does at
then I can weave
wno
has been the next forks,
THOMPSON
around him like a spider, an' get
here for the last him
no matter how fast be goes.
four months at one of the many
Kay "
western schools that have come It "It's
coming hell bent!" Kay said.
Into being in the last few years.
bet"
He is a very different little boy TThe
car flashed by them.
from the one who said a rather
That's It hurry, Aseyl Hurry,
fearful good by to me in the Grand that's
it why, what's the matter?
Central terminal such a Bhort time
ago. He seems much taller, perhaps Start"
"The percolator," Asey said, "Is
because he is leaner. He was a through perkln'."
much too pampered little boy,
"Tires?"
more babyish than his eight years
"Rear axle," Asey said, leaning
Justified and one who expected and back and folding his arms. "Kay,
on
took for granted being waited
did you see a'.ythln' or recognize
and cared for and followed by a the man?"
nurse, already habituated to a kind "It went by so fast, and the win
of world whose survival seems to- dows were wet and drippy. No, I
day questionable at least
don't know what kind of car it was,
Looking at htm now, I wonder even. I didn't see anyone. Did
whether it was not for him an ex- you?"
ceptional piece of luck that he
"I know the car. It's Lane's. His Or"
should have been so ill with pneu- own car, not his official
one.
monia last summer. For because of Brownish, with a dented front
the pneumonia he has discovered fender."
a new world a world for him of "You don't mean it was Lane!"
more vivid reality, where children "His car, I said. Not him. It's got
are not for so long kept artificially a radio, I know. Huh. The nearest
R.MiLgunrAS"r
Incompetent
house is about a mile up th roaed.
TTKcTNJ HIS OWAJ UMBFiLLA
Feel like welkin' it? I got a great
a
In
lives
plainest
He
the
cabin
to get to a phone. Maybe we
FROM A STAMO WITHOUT A
chest of drawers,a writing desire
a
cot
can
back to town"
GUIL.TV Fc?eL.iwe
table, a chair and he must" make Thehitch a ride
first two cars he hailed
own
In
keep
his
bed
and
cabin
the
merely
IniVM y nrisom m- out and continued
order. His manual training does on theirswerved
way.
not consist In constructing little "Sensible
people," Kay said. "I
"What about him?"
waboats to sail on
dream of giving us a ride, "Brinley's got a brown sedan,"
ters. It Is functional; he helps to wouldn't
Lane said. "Bashed fender
Mrs.
skin a rattlesnake and stuff a glla myself.
The next car was a truck, and B. bashed It this afternoon against
monster; he tells me with proficl-"Ptbam.
aP""
phone
polei
a
In
Fallow
trailer!
TT-i,"1ency tMUT. K
.uv--i
w ...vu..."
I
HMn
A. A.. nam
..1.1 ,leu U11UUICI
.we,
crowded her off the road. And
snake and deal with it and I try later, as they
by
stood
the
four
their toll light doesn't work, benot to shudder and to realize that ners in Billingsgate, "now we'llcorgo cause she was so upset after hithe lives In a world where rattle- to the drug store an' phone. So ting
the phone pole that sHe backsnakes are common enough and long, feller, an' thanks!"
ed too far, and smashed the tail
can be dealt with.
Before they had a chance to light to smithereens. Jt was ther."
I watch him handle firearms. He cross
street, a car swerved
"Let's' Asey said, "call on Brln-ley- ."
treats them with respect and to around the
the corner and pulled up
his mother's eyes with amazing oesiae tnem.
Figuring
skill. They are not playthings; they
"Asey, where have you beenT1
Just as their car pulled up to the
are useful and may be dangerous. Lane demanded.
"Hamilton
I walk in front of the Brlnleya'
Hence the respect and the serious got there, and couldn't findand
you house, a brown sedan with a bashattention to instructions in manip ana your car tires were slashed ed
fender turned into. the. driveway.
?BWIsMhMaHMisstg!PlB.
ulating them. A boy who was afraid weve been nearly crazy! Where
f vtT
J. Arthur, rather sketchily clad.
to cross a,street in New York alone have you been?"
takes a train ride overnight by "We've left Konrad and two oth greeted the group with amazehimself. He saddles his horse and ers at the hollow," Hamilton said, ment
Is anything new the matter?"
rides it developing a
and Jeff Leach and Sara are go
inquired anxiously.
of muscle and movement by doing ing crazy about the girl, and Zeb he Asey!"
Kay's shriek made Asey"s
something that he very much Chase has organized a one man hair
on end. '"Look In this
stand
wants to do.
posse, and he's ripping around, and
seat! Look! Look!"
He has no formal courses In Weston's been after us what a back
Sprawled grotesquely across the
botany, but he takes me about the time! Where"
back seat of Brinley's sedan was
school It is mpre camp than
TaU Light
d
dummy.
school telling me the names and "You two," Asey said, "have been the"Oh,
that?" Brinley laughed.
habits of each kind of cactus. The together for the last hour or soT" "Isn't that
one of Mary Randall's
life seems rough to me, but curi
"Together? Of course we have! figures? I thought so. Look,
there's
ously, the little boy's manners are We"
Bessie at the door she's worried
greatly Improved. He Is more
"Where's your car, Lane? Your about Amos. I must go in and
"
courteous and more considerate. own car, chump- - I see this one "Rain or no rain," Asey
said,
He is not homesick.
here!"
"dog or no dog, you stay right here
The strange grandeur of the "At the filling station, up the an' tell me about that figure!"
wide, weird landscape enchants street,
"Why, It was in the road," Brinhim. At sunset the desert Is a gray "Get In, Kay," Asey said. "Drive ley sal ' "At
first thought there'd
violet; the distant mountains are over, wni you. Lane?"
been an accident It did look like
purple and red; the giant cacti re"What is this?" Lane demanded. someone Injured lying there. Then
treating in rows toward the hori"Nothln", except I'm bettln' you I saw what It was, so I picked It up
zon are silhouetted black against It ain't there."
and brought It back. I
some
the glow and seem no part of na "Bet away,1 Lane said, "there boy stole It and then dropped It off
R
DETJE: "like Writing An Unformal Letter"
ture but the ruins of some prehis she is."
to root someone.
Ha pointed to the sedan parked
"Where haye you been?"
lng Job. It Includes Information IDetja explains, "that I'm dtagram- - toric and monumental building art
By The AP Feature Service
The boy stops playing to gaze, and a little apart from a row of other "Amos," Brinley shook his head.
any
sources
number
from
of
my
to
mng
route
of
a
travels
NEW YO..IK No matter what
cars.
is wonder in his eyes.
Toor Amos, our
auoscs, government maps friend. Like writing an Informal there was
happens to the map of Europe, It sianaara
He
a restless child. I cannot "What's your mileage ? How "Black dog." Aseylittle"
said. "I know.
charts,
various
and
reference
on
drawthe
all adds up to trouble
remember when he did not toss in much gas in her?" Asey wanted to "What of him now?"
books, newspaper "morgue" files letter."
map
Detje,
maker.
ing board of
the
"Why, Bessie had guests this af
DetjeJ began his career as a car- his sleep. Now on his cot he sleeps
news bulletins. As a re
Harold Detie (he's a lean, black- - and latest
some maps readers can toonist and Illustrator on the Port- with ths profound quiet of the Is one thing we could learn from ternoon, and one of them fed Amos
from
sult
you
and
man
his
thirties,
in
haired
whole solid box of chocolate
get
few minutes information land, Ore, Journal. Then he came desert
the German Nazis, among so many
might take him for a college in- that Ina acolumn
For one who has lived so much things to be despised. That Is their creams of course we didn't know
bed
of type might not to New York and
structor) draws news maps and telL
fore joining the art staff of The on a continent where there is a organized effort to familiarize their It till now. Amos loves chocolate
back ground maps for Ths Assofrontier every few hours, the mira- children and their youth with the creams, but oh, how sick they
always try to have In mind," AP Feature Service.
ciated Press and The AP Feature "I
cle of this country's vastness Is nation as a whole. Country
children make html He was so sick, and
Service.
perennial. One cannot cross it with
Sec out wonder. What possible relation from Silesia and Bavaria are sent Bessie was so worried, I thoueht
prepared
analysis
an
for
he
in
So when Hitler takes another Amarillo
to the great cities for part of their rd better take him to Dr. Graves."
retary Hopkins of the March 20 Is there between this landscape education. Berlin
province, or Mussolini makes- - anchildren are sent With Mrs. Brinley In the hall
way
life
way
of
and the
of to the country to learn the ways were Madame Meaux and Weston.
or Chamberlain
other demand,
decision of the relch government to and this
life
England,
New
Is
which
of
this of the peasants.
"Whafre you doln' here?" Asey
draws a "thus far" line, you may The
.
Week
pay part of its bills with tax an little boy's other home?
be sure that Detje the map maker
The year of work also engages aaaea tne utter.
By
contiIs
what
miracle
this
ticipation certificates.
Is turning hot cable news Into neat By The Associated Press
the whole youth
some time In "They phoned me from the Town
so manifold and so diverse, physical labor forat
line drawings as fast, as skilled
the national Hall that the cups were gone, and
Amarillo Issued the greatest
concluded' that success of the nent
He
one
thing?
nevertheless
all
thecnique and long training can
of building permits of plan depended on reduction of And how deeply necessary Is welfare. This Idea, which Is pro- I came over her to see Arthur,'
do It
foundly democratic, was not in Weston said. '"I offered to go with
any large Texas city last week.
Next day and for days after Her figure of $263,030 Included governmental expenditures and the unity, a basic unity of aim and vented by the Nazis but took form Artnur, but he seemed to think'
wards these maps with latest de- $180483 for an addition to the voluntary holding, past maturity, idea, if It Is to remain always one under the republic and was merely "Protection," Mrs. Brinley said.
tax nation and one people!
velopments drawn so plain that NnrthwPti
Tawna
irmlTnt Th of the
extended by the republic's succes- - "I always think you feel so much
safer, somehow. with
certificates by buslnrss me.n. Each How remarkable. I think, that feors, 8omethlngof-Uie-samfr-idea
school
of these posslbllltleaJhe labeled as this vastness should be held to is Implicit In the CCC, but on no around. And with everything that
out appear In papers from coast this year to $872,785.
gether not by common blood, com- such extensive scale and only for has happened, naturally I'm un
doubtful.
to coast.
Other reports:
easy, and I know that Madame
mon race, or a landscape and cliThanks To R Duce
underprivileged.
Week
Year
Meaux is, too, though she's been
mate conducive to a common way theAnd
Detje bears no grudge against
we
shall
wonder
whether
I
$254,083 $8,651,841 GOVT. MAN AT HOBBS
of life but only by a common lan- not one day develop an educational just as brave as anything, so I
the map changers who muss up his Houston
216,240
3,634,492
guage, a common Idea, and com- program by
Arthur go alone with Amos
laboriously compiled "basic" maps. Dallas
POSSB3LE
which school children made
111,800
3,129,654 PROBES
Worth
mon heroes!
and Weston stayed with us. And It
If it hadn't been for Mussolini, as Fort
impresare
systematically,
In
their
93,811
Lubbock
094.267 HELIUM STRIKE
Because It Is so vast It produces sionable years, exchanged between was more than twelve minutes,
a matter of fact this account of
81,622
681.578
Its own principles. From coast to the states and regions of this coun dear. It took you seventeen min
Detje the map maker might never El Paso
HOBBS, N. M, April 24 UP)
72,958
San
1,481,455
Antonio
....
utes, to the time you came In the
coast X find the same reactions
have been written.
Chrlstl .. 46,180 1,866,977 The possibility of the existence In against all Ideologies tending to- tryperhaps on scholarships as a
For It's been only since Musso Corpus
exceptional ability. We
gas
raward
for
of
helium
fields
a
oil
Hobbs
42,780
the
Austin
2,875,953
ward division rather than unity,
lini's conquest of Ethiopia, says
422,910 deposit to supplement the world's and, as part of this, a deep streak might out of It get, a new strain
22303
Detje, that newspaper maps have Beaumont
of . politicians and civil servants
Amasupply
near
largest
21,007
known
....
Port
Arthur
327405
gained the hold they now have on
of conservatism. I am not surprls-se- d able to think in terms of nation
20,721
481.494 rillo, Tex, brought a government
supreme court bill was as a whole.
the
the American public At that time Galveston
that
147,028 representative here today.
newspaper readers awoke to the Big Spring ... 16,485
defeated. There would be also the
CLEANED
Repollo Oil company, whose gas-se- r, same aponstaneous
271,052
realization that the greatest event Wichita Falls .. 16,155
These boys around me, most of
rebellion whom
A-10
miles
north
182
226,357
Midland
State
15,788
the
term.
in the world was occurring snd
come from the East have a
against
third
a
10,350
246,375 of here blew out Monday moming,
AND BLOCKED
One must not shake things up quite different view of the doss!
that they didn't know even whrel Abilene
70,900 confirmed a. report a federal offi too
But newspaper maps told them. Corslcana ...... 6,825
much. There are sacred shib- billtles of this country than they
Guaranteed workl A regular
Investigate
4,006
63,647
Palestine
to
come
had
here
cial
beAnd the news
boleths. More here, perhaps, than would have gotten back home.
(LOO job. Send ns yours now.
179,520 for the government
8.858
came a specialist Instead of just Odessa
Along the road to the Palo Verde
In moat nations.
Salts, Dresses
Results of the government's test The very enncept of the class Ranch school, 30 miles from Phoe
of"
the first available artist with spare
Cleaned A Pressed.. 33C
on samples of gaseous matter from struggle awakens apprehension nix, one side of the way Is rich
time on his hands.
the well probably will be deter even among those to whom It wiin curus groves, came ana al
Detje has done as many as 18
Crawford Cleaners
mined early next week, the com- might logically appeal. To play falfa, while the other side Is desert
maps in one week, He has his own Ahead For- - Nazis,
Next to Postoffloe
Th. 38
pany said.
filing system and a systematic colwith It is profoundly dangerous. It was all desert as lately as 1910,
Company officials said the well's The Idea of personal liberty la too when
lection of basic maps ready for use Economist Says
along the Salt river
the
,
dams
gas had a slight odor, but would deep to lead this country toward reclaimed half a million acres of
after Insertion of the X that marks
WASHIMQTOtf. April 24 UP)
not burn.
the spot
some form of national socialism
MASTERS .""
The New Mexico Oil conservation except in a panto for unity against lano.
But the part that Detje likes best Governor Jones chief financial ex
boys know this. They see
The
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The Man Who Puts The Results In Map Form
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FROM THE DESERT
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hOENQC Ariz April 24
write this column in the middle of
the Arizona desert cut off from
the news of the world except as it
through
comes
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Inflation Perils

Refrigerator Service
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said. "She can take it Now,
at occasional In Asey
111 stop
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tervals in the lights on, here,
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' Mrs. Brooks told Interesting facts
of ihe history of the state and then
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regard to raising
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round-tabl-

discussion.
Attending were Mrs. Brooks, Mrs.
is. T. Cardwell, Mrs. Carter, Mrs.
R. B. Q. Cowper, Mrs. Cunningham,
Mrs. W. F. Cushlng, Mrs. H.
Taw, Mrs. V. H. Plewellen, Mrs.
Jlmmle Greene, Mrs. Lea Hanson,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs. Beth
Parsons, Mrs. Shine Philips. Mrs.
"
R. T. Plner, Mm. William T. Tate,
Mrs. V. Van Qleson, Mrs. J. B.
Toung, Mrs. J. A. Davis.
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Miss Watson Of

Lamesa Marries
Here Saturday
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Yeureka Crossnoe
And Elliott Yell
Marry Sunday

HBBBBBBBBBBIte

Yeureka Crossnoe and Elliott Tell
were married early Sunday morn
ing at the home of Justice of Peace
S. H. Hefley, who read the rites.
The bride, who Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Crossnoe,
This cotton princess to the Texas A, ft M. cotton ball, Bess
Wore a blue crepe dress with blue
Rayford of Ilockaday Junior College, has also been voted by
accessories. He Is the son of Mrs.
classmates as best exemplifying President EI Hockaday's foar
Btdle "yell
ideals for the students t scholarship, character, athletics, and
courtesy. Miss Rayford Is president of the student council, and
Mrs. Tell has lived here for the
her home Is Henderson, Texas.
past IS months and Mr. Yell Is a
native of Big Spring. They were
accompanied by Ted Allen.
Mr. Tell Is employed at Hanshaw-Quee- n
Motor company and attendMrs. Charles Prultt of Marfa,
ed Big Spring high school. Mrs. Tex, is here visiting ner sister, mrs.
Yell has been employed at Park Walter Woodull, and Mr. Woodalt P-- T A. To Hold An
Inn, The couple Is to make their for several days.
Installation Here
home here.
finnit&nrfi C. HeEntln snent Sun
All members of all the Parent- day In Midland visiting friends.
Teacher associations of the city are
Okla. Death Victims
to meet at 4 o'clock Tuesday at the
Ann Griffin, daughter of Mr. and high school
Identified As Texnns
gymnasium for instalof
Laws
Lour
O.
Mrs.
P. Griffin, and
of officers. Everyone Is urglation
attending
ARDMORE, Okla., April 24 UP)
both
El Paso, who are
Sheriff Floyd Randolph said to-- Texas Tech, spent the weekend ed to attend.
day a man and woman found shot here with the Griffins.
to death In a tourist cabin here
and
Robinson
yesterday had been Identified as Mrs. Homer
Dewey Adrian, 42, of Chilllcothe, daughter, Stella, spent the weekTex, and Mrs. Ruby James, 33, of end In Ranger with Mrs. RobinMrs. Laura
son's mother-in-laVernon, Tex.
County Attorney Alvin Bruce Smith.
LONDON, April 24 UP United
termed the double shooting "murMr. and Mrs. G. E. Fleeman re
der and suicide." He said no inStates Ambassador Joseph P. KenChildress
Sunday
from
turned
quest would be held.
days with nedy was reported authoritatively
Adrian's body was found sprawl- where they ipent several
Wayne Parish, today to be arranging a deal
ed on the floor of the cabin, a pis- their
tol near his outstretched hand. who is seriously ill.
whereby the United States would
Mrs. James' body was found In bed.
Mrs. IL V. Crocker and daugh- barter about 10,000,000 bales of cotEach had been shot through the ter, Serann, spent Saturday in
more than 100,000,000 bushheart
Odessa visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. L. ton and
Adrian, member of. a pioneer
els of wheat to Britain for a supply
James.
family of Chilllcothe, Is survived
by bis wife and four children. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimes and of rubber and tin.
James, wife of a Vernon WPA children, Jane and J. BC Jr, of The deal. It was reported, would
worker, also leaves five children. Coleman are here visiting his sis- be made under the barter exchange
Randolph said the attendant at ter, Mrs. J. F. Hair, and Mr. Hair
proposal made two weeks ago by
".the tourist camp told him the cou- for several days.
ple registered Saturday. The bodUnited Btates Senator James F.
Mary Elizabeth Dodge, daughter Byrnes.
ies were found yesterday morning.
Bruce said his Investigation in- of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dodge, spent
dicated the shooting climaxed a ro- the weekend here with her parmance. He said letters found In ents. She Is a student at Texas
their belongings Indicated they Tech.
had been keeping company for
Weldon Christian, a student at
some time.
LOCKPORT, La, April 24 (ff
Tech, spent the weekend here with
toll from an oil well blowout
The
Dave
Mrs.
Mr.
parents)
his
and
Headache, Bad Breath
and fire 10 miles south of here last
Christian.
Tell Of More To Come
night was raised to three today
with the death of F. G. Vardln, 36,
Just as Paul Rsvere's famous ride Catholic Daughters
Oakland, La. Two others were inwarned ox tne Redcoats' coming, Officers In Session
jured.
o Nature's messenger
Third degree bums caused Var-dln-'s
headaches,
death. The other victims, who
FORT WORTH, April S4 UPt
biliousness,
bad breath
often
warn of faulty elimination.
Officers went into conference here died last night, were R. J.
29, formerly of Cleveland,
Neglecting these signs may cause today In preparation for the twelfth
a host of constipation's discom- biennial state convention of the Tex. and Marvin Woods, Orange,
forts: sour stomach, belching; no Catholic Daughters of America,
Injured were Elmer Wallace, 24,
appetite or energy; mental dull- which will reach a climax Wednes nouston, Tex, and G. W. Smith, a
day when resolutions are passed con drIUer.
ness.
It's so easy to wake tin vrair ian cerning peace, indecent literature,
lastdes. Just take spicy, all vege- - nasi persecution, birth prevention,
and the cure and con
laoie BUA.CK.DRAUQHT. Its un- communism
of cancer.
usual help comes from 1U nrinin.i trol
Grand regents from the W Texas
Ingredient an intestinal tonic-lacourts from Amarlllo to Galveston
LOCKNEY, April 24 (Si Funer
etlve which Imparts tone tr, i.
were arriving today for a day of
al services for Mrs. Velma Monta
I
bowel muscles.
business sessions.
gue, Rio
valley socialite
Millions of packages used testify
The 400 Catholic women expected who was Grande
shot to death near - Edin-bur- g
convention
at
will
action
the
take
'S
W
m.rlf
Thursday, were held- here
for the promotion of peace, federal
l.T.y
attended by friends who
housing and cancer control, and in yesterday,
once knew her as a Lockney the
opposition to birth prevention, nasi atre
cashier and high school stu
persecution,
communism and obHear
scene literature, before the conven dent
A grand Jury called to meet at
tion adjourns.
Edlnburg today may consider the
Mrs. A. E. Le Blanc of San An shooting in which
a charge of
tonio, state regent, quoted a recent TMTAttf
llMM llAAn fllA.1 Mm.1..
-Washington's Ace News Comuc
;
.......... - ..
b.u-- i. ha.
"
"
4I..I lk.
mentator ', , . every Tuesday
sw
uujcvuuuauia )iuuivwwua
did not attend the funeral but
nd Thursday, 1p.m.
the United States or 15,000,000 there were funeral
from
copies affecting 60,000,000 people. him and their two wreaths
small daugh
Brought to Ton by
One of the organisation a objects ters.
la to help stamp out salacious
P. C. Humphrey, who also was
FIRST NATIONAL
literature.
shot, was reported recovering In an
BANK
JSdlnburg hospital.
la Big Spring

T. E. L. ClatB To
Have Social Meet
First Baptist T. K. I clsss

wffl

meet for a social at the church at
finds some of what he la seeking.
I often think how much the lato 3 o'clock Tuesday. All members are
comers miss who needs must make urged to attend.
a triumphal entry or slide Into a
The University of Alaska has aa
seat
Just before the
sermon starts. It's like missing the enrollment of over 1,000.
opening movement of an overture
because you know the tune will be
repeated near the end. The music
Is still playing but the
J.T.H5
have missed the mood and the LIX,

By MARY W1IALEY
The best part of going to church,
I believe, is getting there about 10
minutes ahead of the oongregatlon
and watching the crowd assemble.
There's something about seeing old

T.

conducted a quiz. Mrs. Cunningham
spoke of gardening and its problems and mentioned in particular
tna problems of west Texas and
In

TDBSDAT
BETA SIGMA PHI will meat at 8
o'clock at the Settles hotel with The senior students of Big Bprlng
high school will present a three-aJlmmle Lou Goldman.
REBEKAH LODGE No. 334 wlU comedy here May 9th, at S o'clock,
meet at 8 o'clock at the I. O. O. at the high school entitled "Well
F. halL
Met by Moonlight" by Jean Latham.
One of the principal characters
COLLEGE HEIOHTS P-A. will
meet at a o'clock at the school. of the play is Paul Powell, played
by Alton Bostick. Powell Is a
clean-cu-t
young man In his early
thirties possessed of ambition, a
personality, and gentlemanly quali
ties. Having spent his all on a
new radio station and furnished it
with the lateit equipment, he is
Miss Ozerlne Ray Watson, daugh- gambling on one big- account to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J: E. Ray of keep htm going.
Lamesa, and Joe C Clark, son of He Is plunged Into one trouble
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Clark of Ala-- after another and It Is only when
mogordo, N. M, were married here aided by his secretary and brother
Saturday evening In the home of that good luck begins to shlna on
the Rev. W. B. Garnett, who read him again.
Alton Bostick was chosen for the
tne ceremony.
The bride wore a beige and rust part as It was believed he was more
dress and her corsage was of roses. like tho character In the play than
The bridegroom Is connected with anyone else.
the Campbell Chresa company of The combination of hand-mad- e
part that suits his personality and
El Paso.
The couple was accompanied by the enthusiasm and vigor with
miss ixreu Kennedy and W. C. which he has begun rehearsals, give
Maxwell of Lamesa. They will promise of his being one of the
make their home at Lamesa.
highlights of the show.
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Latecomers To Church Miss The
Best Pari Of The Services

Alton Bostick To
Have A Leading

Part In Play

Mr. C W. Cunningham spoke on

flower. She then led a
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A. & M. COTTON PRINCESS

gardening and Mr. James T.
Brooks told of Texas history when
the Senior Hyperion club met Saturday In the home of Mrs. Roy

Big Spring

"

S.

''

THE WORLD OF, .WOMEN

duBAniEs
Hyperion Club Has
Talks On Texas
History; Gardening

id

.1
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th

friends greet esch other with warm
handclasps and hearing the rustle
and bustle of the group as they
drift In that's pleasant to observe.
There Is that audible but low hum tempo.
of conversation filled with "How
At church, those who arrive with
are you's" and "Glad to see you's" the. collection plate miss the atlll-n- n
that begins to die as the organ
of unlrlt and auletness of
starts the prelude. Then a sort of heart that steals over you in those
pesce settles over the group and few moments and makes tne sev
faces tired and worn, young and enth day a day different man any
happy, cynical and bored, turn to other.
listen.
late-come- rs

With the arrival of the choir and
the leader of the flock members of
the congregation sit with an ex
pectant look on their fac.es waiting
ror innumerable things. Some come
for peaco for troubled hearts, same
come with gay faces. Just hsppy to
be there. Others come as they feel
they should and still others because
of habit But as the organ begins
to fill the air with muslo that

.Ul
hiiaiin.wnin

Sctcing Club To Meet
Busy Bee Sowing club will meet
2:80 o'clock Tuesdsy with Mrs.
Hollls Webb, 1008 Wood street

at
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FIRESTONE

Make your plans now for Friday
night, April 28, and Include the
minstrel show at municipal audigo to under- Auto Supply &
reaches way down deep Inside you. torium. Proceeds
tho you that no one else knows and privileged children's work In Big 507 E. 3rd St.
can never fathom, each worshipper Spring.

Service Stores
Phoso 193

I

Who's Who In The News

ARRANGING FOR
BARTER DEAL
WITH BRITAIN

BRENTWOOD

STREET

(Brentwood Exclusive With Penney's)
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THREE DEAD IN
WELL BLOWOUT

COOL
COMFORTABLE

7J

Jib

THEY FIT!
. . .So cool and smart looking for summer! Rich rayon crepes and fine quality
cottons In styles for every
occasion. They're beautidelightfully
fully made

Kam-perma- n,

C

trimmed. . .Just the dress

you'll want for dozens of uses through
Come in tomorrow see them
try them on and take home your selections while stocks are complete. A grand
variety of styles, colors and prints. Sizes
14 to 52!

Jury May Consider

Edinburgh Shooting
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Pulton Lewis,

Jr.

.
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April 24 Iff)
The
second annual Texas Bluebonnet
Photo Fiesta ended here yesterday
with a field event in which the 300
amateur camera fans present snap
ped hundreds of pictures.
The SouthwesterntAssocIatlon of
Camera clubs elected Gill Dewltt of
Lufkln president, Roy Christian of
Oklahoma City vice president; Holt
Massey of Waco vice president,
and Miss Adelle Herring of Dallas
MARLXN,

w

Thomas
Typewriter
Exchange
Phone 98

BROOKS

secretary-treasure- r.

CARTER NOMINATED
NEW xORK, April 24 MP)
bers of the Associated Press, repre- drill.
senting soma 1,400 newspapers
across the country, assembled here DIES IN ORANGE
ORANGE, April 24 UP)
today for their 3th annual meet
Rep.
Martin Dies ),
ing.
addressed the
The business agenda included se- second district American Legion
lection of six directors to succeed convention bera yesterday.
He will speak, before the
whose terms are expiring.
th$e
' Among those Baaalaated for direc
of commerce at Liberty totor U Aor G, Carter of the Tact morrow and dedicate a BasUfflee
at Getter, Te& Thursday, i"
Warta BiatvTsliBjrsM,

LITTLE
W

Stat Nail Bank

COOL and LOVELY

Cotton Frocks
Piques

Broadcloths

Frocks
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Exceptional values! Dainty
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cales to choose from. All
are fast color! Yeal wast
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MSB L

Charming styles for street wear, sports
wear and 'round the house! A Penney
Value Scoop you'll welcome for quality,
style and price! Sizes range from 14 to
02. Delightfully smarts lovely fabrics!
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Novelty
Sheers
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Voiles

Oak .Cliff, Beaumont, Edlnburg
and San Antonio, comprising 240
men,
will compete !n.tho ritualistic
Mem

aad

ATTORNEYB-AT-LA-

ANOTHER PENNEY VALUE SCOOP!

Session Underway
SAN ANTONIO, April 24 UP)
Headed
by the prize winning
Worth Commandery drill team of
Fort Worth, six teams of the
grand commandery, Knight Tem
plars of Texas, will compete here
tonight as one of the events of the
grand commandery
state annual
meeting.
Business sessions
of the commandery will begin tomorrow.
The teams. Fort Worth, Dallas,
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6:00'
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6:S0
6:38
6:48
7:00
7:18
7:80
'8:00
8:30
9:00
9:18
8;30
10:00
7:00
7;18
8:00
8:18
8:30
8:45
8:83
9:00
9:13
9:30
9:43
10:00
10:13

Monday Ereftlng
Drifting
and Dreaming.
MBS.
Dick Harding-MB- &
Sunset Jamboree. TSN.
Texas In the World New.
TSN.
'Uilt and Half.
Say It Wit Music.
News. TSN.
Sport Spotlight. TSN.
Easy Swing. TSN.
Jack Free' Orch.

Sammy Kaye. MBS.
The Lone Ranger. MBS.
Goodnight.
Tuesday Morning
News. TSN.
Morning Roundup. TSN.
Devotional.
Monte Magee. TSN.
Wiley Walker. TSN.
s. T; f.
Sacred Hy
News. TSN.
Let's Oo Shopping.
Our Children. TSN.
Singing Strings. MBS.
Piano Impressions.
Grandma Travels.
Personalities In The Hear- -

y

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:43
1:00
1:03

1:15
1:48

2:00
2:18
2:30

f

10:00

SW8m

OAKYDOAKS

2:49 Good Health Ana Training.
MBS.
3:00 Sketches In Ivory.
10 Moods In Music MBS.
3:30 Two Keyboards. MBS.
3:45 Book A Week. MBS.
4:00 News. TSN.
4:05 Organ Interlude.
4:18 Johnson Family. MBS.
4:30 Polly Jenkins. MBS.
4:45 Our American Language.
MBS.
Tuesday Evening
5:00 DJck Harding. MBS.
5:18 Airliner's Orch. MBS.
8:45 Highlights In The World
News. TSN.
6:00 Fulton Lews, Jr. MBS.
6:16 Say It With Music.
6:30 News. TSN.
6:33 Sport Spotlight TSN.
6:48 Easy Swing. TSN.
7:00 The Green Hornet MBS.
7:30 Morten Gould. MBS.
8:00 News. 3N.
8:03 TSN Theatre of the Air.
TSN.
8:30 Red Cross Banquet. MB3.
9:00 Roger Busfleld. TSN.
9:15 Nick Stuart's Orch. TSN.
9:45 Lonely Nights. TSN.

Pinto Pete.
Ernie Florlta. MBS.
Listener' Theatre. MBS.
WOn Symphony. MBS.
Roger Busfleld. TSN.

Hnes.
10:10 Varlet. Program.
10:43 Billy Davis. TSN.
11:00 New-- .
TSN.
11;03 Boss Trio. MBS.
11:03 Neighbors. TSN.
11:30. Studies In Black And White.
11:43
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VALLEY PIONEER DIES
SAN ANTONIO. Anrtl 2
M. Ratcllffe, Sr, 69, Henderson,
Ky, native who pioneered the Rio
Grande valley In 1900, died here
yesterday.
Funeral services wers
set tentatively for tomorrow here.
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COFFEE
and
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MBS.
Men Of The Range. TSN.
Tuesday Afternoon
News. TSN.
Curbstone Reporter.
Hymns You Know And Love.
Tune Wranglers. TSN.
News. TSN.
Palm - House Orch. TSN.
Nick Stuart's Orch. TSN.
King's Jesters. TSN.
Texas PTA Program. TSN.
Afternoon Conr rt.
Gene Bcecher. MBS.
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Strong Weather Forecast
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think up something to picket for?"
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United We Stand

by Noel SH'les

The 4Tiger" Shows His Claws

by Fred Lochet
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EMPLOYMENT
Agents and Salosmea

1
Black leather wallet con- NEEDED: Salesman to represent
taining valuable papers and
burial association. Apply at once
enclosed.
cards; Identification
at 611 Runnels St Phone 175.
Reward. C J. Staples, Safeway.
11
13
Help Wantcd'Malo
2
Personals
up to $30 In a week
IF EARNINGS you,
be a local cot-fe- e
will satisfy
MISS RAY, spiritual readings. She
dealer. Particulars free. Mills,
will tell you what you wish to
7154 Monmouth, Cincinnati, O.
know; can help you in different
1105 East Third. Highthings.
FOR SALE

S)

pulled even with a respective
par and birdie but hla rally was
lliort lived. The heat waion and
one was up to It. He waltzed to
t par on 14 which was good enough
a win when Davis hooked his tee way 0.
18
18
Household Goods
wot into tne rougn, men capiurea SAVE one half! A 60c haircut for
18 to go two up as Davis
only 25o at the O.K. Barber Shop. FOR SALE; One bedroom suite
705 East Third.
the green.
complete and Frlgldaire; priced
putt
On 16 Davis, sank a
very reasonably. Call 136 and ask
Professional
t& split the- laurels after
Jones'
for Mr. Boyd or apply 1610 State
after work hours.
putt had hung on the Up of tho
M.
Company
Ben
Davis
cup but tho match was conceded
SALE: Bedroom and breakFOR
Auditors
Accountants
on the 17th when Jones picked up
fast room suites; practically
for a par, a stroke better than 817 Ulms BldR. Abilene. Texas
new; reasonable. Apply 1803
Davis' best efforts.
32
8 Johnson.
8
Business Seryiccs
10

"

!'

Their rounds:

45

345
354 345

44338 TATE A BRISTOW
54336 Petroleum Bldg.

20

INSURANCE

Musical Instruments

20

CLOSING HOURS

Week Day

11AJH.
4 P.M.

Saturdays

H

furnished house; modern. Come and see It Mrs. W. R.

FiyE-roo-

Oat Insertion! go line, 8 Una minimum. Each successive Insertion: 4o Una.
Weekly rate: $1 for B Una minimum) So per line per Issue, over 5
line.
Monthly rate I $1 per line, no change In copy.
Readers: lOo per line, per Issue,
Card of thanks. So per Una.
White space same as type.
Ten point light face type as double rate.
Capital letter lines double regular rate.
No advertisement accepted on an "until forblj order. A apeciflo
number of Insertions must be given.
All want-ad-s
payable In advance or after first Insertion,

two-putt-

Par out

INFORMATION

TO PtACE AN

23-29T-

Tclcphono "Classified" 728 or 720

Morris.

1001 Main.

St.

FOR RENT
Lt. Housekeeping

A&VKf UUMk

728

PHONE

and bath; furnished.
Park. Phone 69 day; phone
11C8 after 7 p. m.
TWO-roounfurnished house for
rent. 1403 West 2nd St Mrs. S.
E. Harrison.
THREE-roounfurnished house
with 2 porches; large rooms rew
ly papered; would sell reasonable.
Call at 1105 East Third.
MY HOME Is for rent; furnished
or unfurnished, for couple only.
If Interested, see Mrs. J. D. Stam-pc- r
nt 1510 Nolan.
THREE-roofurnished house;
electric refrigerator; garage at
1202
Apply at 200
Runnels.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

FOUR-roo-

810

m

m

m

FOR RENT
Apartments

nCVE,

nooses

36
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from Tare

tACME
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Goliad.

unfurnished house;
32 33
double garage. 909 Lancaster St
33
1009
Call
Main St
at
TWO-rooapartment;
furnished
ONE-rooprivate bath, 302 H West 6th St.
and bath unfurnishfurnished apartment, THREE-rooed new houso, completely mod-en- ;
private entrance; all bills paid,
THREE-roounfurnished apartLincoln Addition. Five-roolarge closets. Also one bedroom
ment at 106 West 8th. Phone 235.
house and 3 acres land near
for 2 men or boys. 409 West 8th
THREE-robapartment; nicely
Howard Col Refinery; would sell
furnished; private bath; Frlgldlatter place Inquire at 1205 West
aire; garage; located at 404 Dal- 34
Third.
34
Bedrooms
las St. Inquire at 411 Johnson.
BEAUTIFUL moden brick home;
TWO
nlco
bedrooms
706
Johnat
unfurnished; at 712 Goliad; benu- nicely fur
TWO and three-rooson.
246.
Phone
tlful shrubbery; garage, adults
coic-ma-n.
nished apartments. Camp
only. Seo Mrs. Ernest, next door,
Phone 51.
Phone 626--J or call Mrs. Tamsltt
NICE south bedroom; all conveni700.
ences; right In town, 309 JohnTHREE - room furnished apartson. Call Mrs. J. B. Hodges, 38
ment and garage at 607 Scurry.
38
Farms & Ranches
1216-TWO-rooapartment; south side;
of pasture for cattle; alPLENTY
located at 1003 Main, rear; niceso feed for next winter can be
ly furnished; private bath; auto- DESIRABLE south bedroom; priarranged Wrlto for information.
vate entrance; adjoining bath;
matic water heater; new FrlgldO. W. McVay. Trenton, Mo.
prcfered.
garage;
if
meals
and
aire; bills paid if desired; adults
EIGHT-roo-

m

m

m
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DOWN
Phone 1230 "WE HAVE stored near Big Spring
Jones out
1
Exist
It.
H. Lubricate
Entrance
parrot
444 345.45437
17 Percelr
Davis out
5S. Kuealan eea
Klock
or
J
4T. Tropical frnlts
ono
baby
quails
piano,
one
grand
also
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
tt. Bon of Judah tt. Compound
. Hon
455 344 44
4s. Uprl
Jones in
Splnett Console; will sell both of
19 Jumbled typ
Crawford Hotel Lobby
4. Comleneed
ether
tt. Cutting of a
464 255 45
Davis In
40. Starting point II. Negative
these pianos at a sacrificing
Anita Waltrlp
moisture of
nlant
of'a itrmoD l Succeolon
Sammy Sain withered "before
the air
price." Jackson Finance Co, 1101
u.
Arrow poison
4J.
(1. Ileiounde
a. One or the
Assistant
furnigood
DepTtratlon
used
tt.
pay
cash
for
Dallas,
game
Texas.
Elm,
WE
round,
in the first
Jones'
44. Greek letter
1. Itendere
Muea
ft. Third king of
ture. Compare our prices and
44. Natural etie- losing two up. Leonard Morgan.
nttatile
1 Ilueke of
Jodah
Quality with others. P. Y. Tate 22
mlaa of fllea C4. Mvmnftl
Livestock
22
17, Greek letter
threshed
Big Spring, who had triumphed
of the
grain
4. Plant
Maty-esto. And! Latin
Factory and Used Fur
ethllhover C. W. Cunningham,
Big
family
vetch
T. Secures
ments
II. Conjunction
LIVESTOCK for sale: 16 head
niture, liuu wesi intra,
Spring, by a three and one tally,
horses, mares and colts. G. L.
9587.
L
faded before Doug on the same
'
a f
Bryant, 1 mile east of cemetery.
I
K
I3
I"
count. Guy Ralney, Forsan, was BIG BPPJNO Mattress Co. We
will renovate your old mattress FOR SALE: Good milk goats. See
--.
semifinal victim,
the champ's-to-b- e
75
O. A. Fortner, 9 miles south of
with a new ACA ticking for
going down, one up.
only $2.95. We specialize In
Iatan, or write Box 187, West-brooBobbins lost to Davis In a morn
us
See
mattresses.
Texas.
ing duel. Morgan followed Bobbins
or we both lose. Phone 1711. R. MILK cows for sale or trade. Magto the sidelines when he went down
L. Mlze, prop.
nolia Station, 1408 East Third.
before Davis' game, one up.
1410 Nolan. Phone 1706.
only. Apply 1211 Main.
See Slim Lane or Jim Crenshaw.
REAL ESTATE
Complete results:
Woman's Column
Championship flight, first round
2G UNFURNISHED
Miscellaneous
26
apartment at
asm
4G
46
Houses For Sale
'mm
--Jake Morgan defeated Davo Watt, EXPERT fitting and alterations
1511 Scurry.
Phone 82.
35 FIVE-roo35
Rooms & Board
you suffering from asthma,
house with bath for
and specializing In children's ARE)
Big Spring, 4 and 3; Davis
sinus, hay fever, head colds? Get FOUR-rooApply at
sewing. Hoover Uniform represale, double garage.
furnished apartment
Shirley Bobbins, Big Spring,
-- ! (uuu.
m
4"
On
a ""
A board; good homo cookrelief with Q.P. Inhalant, made
801 East 12th.
sentative. Mrs. J. H. Kramer,
with private bath and garage. ROOM
2 and 1; Paul Jctte, Wink, lost to
Colby
1031.
here
Sold
Mayo
Bros.
Gregg
906
ing
by
Phone
apart
A ln
303 JohnBon.
furnished
FOR SALE
modern house;
Lib Coffee, Big Spring, 2 and 1;
lins Bros. 50c
ment with private bath; bills UNDER new management: Room
close In; $1750, $350 cash, balMelvln Daw, Wink, defaulted to W. WILL keep children in my home
paid; close in. wh acurry.
spe$25
per
C. E. Read.
ance
per
10c
day
night;
month.
hour;
or
Family
BUY
board,
910
TO
Johnson
WANTED
and
.W. Barker, Big Spring; Leonard
403 East 2nd Street.
cial all day rates; best of care.
style meuls, 25c. Room and board
apart
NICELY furnished
Morgan, Big Spring, ousted C. W. 507
McClana-ha31
Miscellaneous
Owens. Mrs. W. N.
31
tS per week. Mrs. O. V. Cain. 49
,
ment; garage and electric
WM,
49
3
Cunningham, Big Spring, 3 and 1;
Business Property
WMWM42
Phone 9577.
A Inn
unfurnished
WANT to buy small house to be
Jones decisioncd Sam Sain, Big
309
building
LEASE
Brick
FOR
at
apartment and garage. Apply 209
moved. See J. L. Wood. Phone
Spring, two up; Theron Hicks, Big defeated Jack Terry, Big Spring,
RunnclB; size 25x100 feet'-- , adjoinROOM & board; nice home-lik- e
259-west zisi street.
Spring, downed E. B. Dozlcr, Mid one up.
ing Settles Hotel on south. Phono
2301
place.
Mrs.
Main.
Flora
THREE-rooand bath unfurnish
1740 or see B F Bobbins, owner
land, 2 and 1; Guy Baincy, Forsan,
Rogers
FOR RENT
Third flight consolations O. C.
ed garage apartment. Phone 167,
So
won over J. Mobley, Midland, by Hart, Big Spring, trimmed T. W.
AUTOMOTIVE
32
management
apartnew
Room
THREE-rooUNDER
Apartments
32
unfurnished
aeiauit.
Hammond, Big Spring, 4 and S.
and boarding house at 906 Gregg. 53
ment at 1108 West Sixth.
Second round Davis out sparred
Si,
53 SS
Fourth flight George Johnson, APARTMENTS and rooms. Reduc
Used Cars To Sell
swm.T-Large, clean, cool rooms, excellfurnished apartJake Moigan, one up; Coffee edged Forsan, beat J. E. Gardner, Forsan, ed rates. Stewart Hotel, 310 Aus- NICE
Mrs. Ella Fields. 1038 Dodge
ent
meals.
sedan,
deluxe
Frlgldnewly
finished;
ment;
.
Barker, one up; Jones trounced two up.
tin.
685.
Phone
perfect shape, good tires, ready
aire; close In on pavement
. Leonard Morgan, 3 and 1; Ralney
w
Fourth flight consolations Lau- NICELY furnished: private bath;
to go, a real bargain.
HP
Phone 292 or inquire at 505 West
garage; telephone; 2 blocks south
smothered Hicks, 2 and 1.
1937
rence Robinson, Big Spring, tram
deluxe coach;
Pi) mouth
7th.
only.
Grocery;
adults
3G
Robinson's
Third
round Davis
smashed pled W. W. Bennett, Big Spring,
new tires, l condition.
36
Ilouses
Coffee-, two up; Joner dcclstoned 4 and 8.
3U West 6th.
.
TWO-roo1935 Oldsmobile coupe, completely
furnished apartment;
8
stucco
paFd.
room
Also FURNISHED
Ralney, one up.
overhauled and ready to go.
private bath; utilities
unfurFifth flight W. A. Brimberry, NEWLY decorated
house, electric refrigeration. 307 1938 Dodge truck, 6 good tires; a
furnished house located
Fourth round Jones stopped Da Big Spring, shoved aside Sam Mc- - nished apartment; garage. Apply
real bargain.
at 1804 Scurry. For information N. W 8th Street Government
209 West 21st 8treet.
vis, 3 and 1
Combs, Big Spring, two up.
HclRhts
call at 204 West 18th.
If you arc interested in any of
Ccampionshlp consolations Sain
furnished apartment;
Fifth flight consolations Woody TWO-roothese cars, we will handle with
throttled Robbing, one up.
JIB and bills paid at 203 North
' Jhe5iv
I
Scudday, Forsan, eked out over
iiieati i T siwMlMft
&xJf
it
small down payment and finance
Goliad. Phone 869-First flight Bob Sattcrwhlte, Big Bob Quails, Forsan, one up.
the balanCe Public Investment
npnng, walloped L. B. Barber, For114 Cast Third.
Co
Sixth flight George Hill, Big KING Apartments; modern; bills
Phone 1770.
san, 6 and 5.
paid. 304 Johnson.
Spring, thumped W. Wright, Big
First flight consolations
apartment; bills furRed Spring, one up on 21 holes.
TWO-rooHardy, Sweetwater, won over Tom
Sixth flight consolations
nished; $19 per month. 803 East
Paul
Big
Sprinir.
toffee,
4 and 2
12th.
Johnson, Forsan, pushed over BUI
By JUDSON BAILKY
Second flight George Neel, Big Conger, Forsan, one up.
THREE - room furnished apart- Associated Press Staff
wjiPff
gfpfzImSti "MfivsHi
HflBVRkK?!f!SK4iHHl
Spring, tripped Glen Hancock, Big
tions from the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Seventh flight Terry Luke, Big
ment; all bills paid. 410 Austin.
It was the Phillies' third extraopring, 4 and 3.
Hold that Tiger, boys. Schoolboy
Spring, spanked Cookie Gardner, FURNISHED
apartment,
season
Inning game of the week-ol- d
second night consolations Ro- - Big Spring, two up.
Rowe is back to stay.
no children. 900 Goliad.
Janor Lowe, Sterling City, kayocd L.
little Heinle Mueller won it for
and
War- TWO-rooSeventh flight consolations
apartment;
furnished
His four-hshutout of the Cleve- them,
by doubling with
the
i Miner, aig Spring, one up.
ren Quails, Forsan, slapped over
private bath; all bills paid. 1102 Vi
11
a uOlK 1SK1KTZ
land Indians yesterday, as noble a bases loaded in the 12th.
iniru mgnt- -j. c, Lyper, forsan, Hiram Glover, 2 and 1.
Johnson.
The New York Yankees mainNEW YOHK, April 24 UP) comeback bid as sport has seen in
tained their record of not having Week s wash Kd Longhl, Notre saHsHsHBHV MWsHaHaHasssssHHMalyBH
HHl
many a year, didn't cause the New lost
to a lefthander (against whom Dame star, has made up his mind
York Yankees to lose sleep last
knock- and tho pro football clubs can for
weak)
by
supposedly
they're
night, but it certainly raised the
Ken Chase of the Washington get about him
The Giants want
Detroit Tigers into consideration ing
Senators out of the box In the
to send Jimmy Hippie and others
for a Bpot better than their fourth fourth
This
to
going
on
win
and
to
lioston for Prof. Daniel Macplace of last year.
victory and Cleveland's defeat re- fayden, but it's all off . The gos
The big Texas righthander, who
top o the tips now have Mike Jacobs linked
pitched Detroit to an American turned the Yanks to the
with Tom Gallery, Los Angeles
League pennant in 1934 and helped American League.
promoter, in a West Coast boxing
less spectacularly In their 1933 re- 19 The Chicago White Sox amassed
hits, Including four doubles by combine.
peat, showed no trace of an arm
Marv Owen which tied a major
ailment in his first appearance this league
record, to wallop tho St.
Secn deep:
season.
Tho major political parties
Louis Browns,
and the Phlla
He struck out four and walked delphia
l'JIU prrnldentlal
Athletics reared up with a might find Uu-lUsed Car
only one man.
n
cmdlduU'i on the Temple track
In the eighth inning
Rowe s arm went dead In tho to decideflurry
'Ihi'ri'un ur the Messrs.
a weird contest against tvum
spring of 1937, and after he worked
Stock Prices Cut
Adunts, Jucknon, Harrison,
the Boston Red Sox,
In ten games with no success
Johnson, Wilson and
from baseball and pathetically
Harding.
to Move On All Models
traveled up and down the country Houston Oil World
ferreting out any doctor,
PcisonaU Coach Hob Zuppke
anyone ever Exposition Opens
rubber or what-no- t
and Makes
who (ami heiu to give Illinois
' IIIHlF" HWaHWOLlanHWaHnnHWaHWaHW
ssLv
iiissssHT'
I
1
had heard of.
Cil
pep talk, was described by
if
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n. vskr
oil ulumni u
HOUSTON, April 24 UP)-spring
He
to
back
come
last
failed
you
one
paper
cool
like
a
lilts
"lie
Check The Values Listed Below!
opened
one
biggest
industry
of
its
in four games with the Tigers, but
The
a stuffy room"
annual shows here today the Oil breeze inopen
bad a moderately good year with World
will luie Olin Dutra
national
Exposition
$18,000,000
with
their Beaumont farm In the Texas
away from his villa in sunny Call
league. Now he looks like the hero worth of equipment on display for forma foi the flint time in several
BRITONS POINT WITH PRIDE to the "Corona.
200,000
expected
during
visitors
the
of old. Incidentally, he contributyean.
tlon Scot," crack train of the British railways being loaded
y
run.
ed a triple and a single towards his
(above) at Southampton for shipment to United States where It
From
pros
geological
time
the
guest
Toduy's
star:
s.
team's 0 rout of the Indians.
will tour American cities for the benefit of
pecting
oil
for
starts
the
final
until
Chicago
Dally
James 8. Keurns,
Dean Batted Out
product
on
is
refined
offered
and
".Note
to
News:
Gabby Hartnett:
In contrast to Rowe's return was
market was covered in the dis ticnt'ftls vtl says: The rain was
the rebuff received by Paul Dean, the
Swap
For Truck Buyers
play.
Touring. Oriupon
1D38 DeLuxe Plymouth
the earth 40 days and 40
who also sought to come back yesOH
men
to
In
planned
attendance
ginal paint, motor and tires In first-clas- s
.
nights
prevailed
The waters
Cameras
terday for the St. Louis Cardinals
Pick-uGuns
11936 Dodge
condition; radio.
after having lost his pitching feel attend meetings In which operating ICO days' . Cheer up, pal, you
-- Ton
To
methods
developed
In
fields
Birds
and
Panel.
142
Chevrolet
to
only
to
go
dujs
beat
liao
in 1937 and spent most of last sea11936
11037 Oldsmobile.
Noah's record."
son In the Texas League trying to plants will be discussed.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 24 U- PInternational
11936
G.
manager
Ed
Lcnzner,
general
get it back.
11936 Ford V-- 8 (86) Tudor
Rue de Sockcrue May 22 has
Truck.
A disarmament program for boyt
was belted out of the box of the show, said the greatest numDean
Touring.
i
In the fourth by the Chicago Cubs ber of foreign visitors In the history Just about been decided on as the
and girls, who
Truck.
air guns
11937 Dodge lVz-To- n
II
ato lor tho Tony Canzoneri-NlcHHHL.!JHKliiHeHHHHHV nnu Binaii linessurrendered
with thu0-- loss? -- He Of tbc&sp!
w umnrrgs,
In
Itl
bout
New
Camarata
1
fur
Orleans.
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'11937 Dodge Fordor Touring;
nt
Diamond-T
Truck.
worked threffTscorelcss Innings on
11936
will be the old New Orleans Idol
was hailed as a success today by
one
the
Cubs
before
hit
crashed
lVa-ToTouring."
n
Truck.
'11937 Dodge Tudor
vs. the 1939 edition . .Jack Demp- 11936 GMO
through with five hits and four TIIKEE YOUTHS HURT
the San Francisco Society for Pro.
sey has been going around the counruns in the fourth.
CAR ACCIDENT
IN
so
lry
putting
on
Galento,
ventlon
the
blast
of Cruelty to Animals.
Also Other Model
Also Other Makes
In the other National League
Mike Jacobs is getting even by tell
DALLAS, April 24 UP)
games Harry Gumbcrt permitted
Three
Charles
W. Friedrichs, 8. P G A,
C'TTLlalgalalBaaaBBH
galalH'
TRUCKS
and Models
only one hit for six innings as the youths from Sherman were Injured Ing newspapers Louis could Lick
llsSsflsslalsBBBBBB&SBBBBrl
secretary, explained the idea was
Dempsey
any
day.
critically
autoIHHalalHHalalHi
in the crash of an
New York Giants subdued the Bos
to stop the killing of birds and
jaiaBlHsBanBVAeanBlEj9 small
ton Bees,
the Cincinnati Reds mobile into the side of a bridge here
Hague holiday:
wild life, which are among
3ftalanaDaalaK53sgHI3
aPr
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took their second straight from the
Mayor Hague sent out the word
common targets of chiltne
most
Charles
16,
Marshall,
received a and Jersey City turned out 43412
Pittsburgh Pirates.
behind six
weapons.
dren
with
compound
legs
fracture of both
hit pitching by Bucky Walters, and
strong for the International
"We want to teach boys and girls
a
E.
Gaultney,
and
T.
head injury;
tho Philadelphia Phillies took an
sHnHl to shoot with
League opener.. Next day the stsy VshWsHWsHWsHWsHWsHH.
a camera instead of
exhibl- 18, believed the most seriously hurt, attendance dropped to 1,812, Inother of their
a gun," Friedrichs declared.
received a severe head injury, and dicating bis honor is strictly a KyC
"The main trouble Is that we
Lawrence Petty, 18, received a head
pitcher.
haven't money to buy enough
Injury and possible Internal inTHE PUBLIC DEMAND FOB 1939 DODGE
eras. The guns we get on
juries.
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A PIPPEN, this change are a dead loss.
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their heads together with great reg
ularity.
Straight Talkers
What lies back of those talks Is
likely to provide material for po
litical guessers for some time. Both
Garner and Farley are well schooled in the art of saying nothing in
public, although given to straight
talking and
dealing
in private. Yet, both are adept at
negotiation.
Certain obvious facts mark oft
the boundaries of their conversations; it is 14 months until the democratic national convention
at
which a presidential candidate will
be named. Farley as well as Garner has received mention as a
possible contender.
Garner has taken no apparent
notice of the efforts by friends In
his behalf and associates do not ex
pect him to change that policy at
any time In the near future.
Farley, as chairman of the demo
cratic national committee
and
postmaster general for six years
has developed wide friendships as
the chief patronage dispenser of
the administration. He has conduct
ed four national campaigns, three

.
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PEEK-A-BOWHO ARE Y 0 U , seems to be question of this Inquisitive Pekingese pup, whose eyes fairly popped
out when she came across a pair of ducklings In the home of her
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Whlmple pf Portland. Maine.

"GOLF CHUMPS"

NKW YORK. April 24 WP The
stock market lost heart today when
an early mild rally failed to follow
through and Initial gains running
to a point or so for leaders were
converted into declines of as much
at the close.
Activity picked up a bit In the
first hour, but later dropped to al
most zero.
Sentiment seemed to have re
vived at the opening on the over

night announcement the British
ambassador to Berlin had returned
to his post The deduction here
was that the envoy may have car
ried some proposition to the nazis
which would further lessen war
tension.

Few traders, though, offered to
bet on this idea and, pending the
Hitler speech before the relchstag
Friday in which an answer is ex
pected to be given to the Roosevelt
plea for er cessation of invasions,
the majority maintained their
attitude.
"wait-and-se-

Livestock
CHICAGO
CHICAGO, April 24 UP) (U. S.
Dept. Agr ) Salable hogs 10,000;
top 7 15, bulk good and choice 160- 0
lbs. 6 75- 240 lbs 7
6
0
7 00;
lbs. largely
lbs. packing sows
eood

Pioneer Peace Officer
Succumbs At Abilene

proponents claiming Texas would
work a "serious Injustice on the
oil Industry If it failed to pass.
Pending at the noon recess was
an amendment by Senator E. Harold Beck of Texarkana stipulating
that Texas wells In interstate fields
could not be cut below the output
of producers In the adjoining state.
Senator Clint Small of Amarilla
championed the house proposal In
the upper chamber. He said:
"While I don't contend prora
tion has been perfect It has been
a blesilngto Texas, and the United
States."
Questioned by a colleague on
whether Illinois had production
regulations, Small answered In the.
negative and added that state was"
the "biggest threat against sta
bilization of tho oil industry.''

Prepare To Handle

SUNDAY EXECUTIONS CAUSE
UPROAR IN LEGISLATURE
AUSTIN, April 24 UP) Execution
of two men at the state penitentiary
on Sunday caused a brief uproar
in the legislature today.
Rep. Roy G. Baker of Sherman
asked the house of representatives
to urge trie board of pardons not
to permit executions hereafter on
Sundays but after a flurry of discussion his resolution was sent to
committee.
Declarations the board should be
"reprimanded" and that Texas was
"disgraced" were heard.
The men put to death yesterday
were Genaro Lugo, 23, convicted of
slaying a night watchman, and
James Clifford Miles, 22, a negro,
convicted of rape.
"This has nothing to do with
capital punishment but simply Is a
protest against executions on Sundays," Baker told the house.
"God set apart one day In the
week for rest and worship. There
are six other days for executions,
"I think the executions on Sun
day were a disgrace to Texas and
should never occur again." They
were the first In the history of
Texas.
He added "You all know how the
governor feels about It."
Reference to Governor W. Lee
opponent
O'Danlel,
of
capital

80-fo-ot

y

--

Public Records
Marriage Licenses
Elmer K. McAlllson, Tahoka and

seri-fcusl-

250-27-

00-1-

lege newspapers.
The seven "pacemaker' news
papers Included:
Dally Texan, University of Tex
as; Toreador, Texas Technological
college, Lubbock.

AUSTIN. April 24 UP) The sen
ate today began consideration of
a house bill extending present oil
proration laws until Sept L 1941,

ABILENE, April 24 UP W. J One Million People
Crlder, 81, pioneer Comanche coun At Fair Opening
ty peace officer and rancher, died
of a heart attack at the home of
NEW YORK, April 24 UP) Car
a son, E. S. Crlder, here this morn- penters and roofers worked today
ing.
at the million-dolla- r
glass Industry
Crlder was on the first cattle exhibit of the New York World's
drJVe from South Texas to Abi fair to get It In shape,
after a
y
punishment who has granted
lene, itans. He win De Duriea to spectacular fire, for the fair's forreprieves, the maximum with- morrow at Klngivllle.
mal opening next Saturday.
in his power, to all condemned
The damage at first was estimated at $100,000. but David French,
slayers, brought quick comment
Expelled
Correspondent
general manager of the exhibit,
from Rep. Clinton
Kersey of
said today it would not exceed J4,-Bridgeport.
ROME, April 24 UP) Richard 000.
The exhibit has been operating
Kersey asserted the governor had Mowrer, Rome correspondent of
weeks.
been warned by the state board of the Chicago Dally News for less three
The
flames apparently spread
pardons,
the real power over than four months, was ordered to from sparks resulting
when an over
clemency In Texas, that If he con- day to leave Italy because of gov- heated gas
glass furnace Ignited a
tinued to grant reprieves so that ernment disapproval of his dis soot accumulation
in
the
execution dates fell on Sundays the patches.
glass chimney.
board would not grant extensions.
An attache of the ministry of As New York began dressing up
Former warden at the penitenti- popular culture told him a week ago for its $155,000,000 show, transporary. Rep. E. F. Harrell of Paris, that he would be required to leave tation
officials marshaled all avail
strode to the loud speaker micro- the country within two weeks be- able facilities to handle an expectphone and declared most governors cause the government considered ed 1,000,000 persona at opening
"un ceremonies next Sunday, to feature
had given men under death sen- the tone of his dispatches
tence
reprieves and In this friendly."
an address by President Roosevelt.
Instance "the board should be re
primanded."
A consistent critic of the gover- Local PWA Work Gains
NEGRESS FACES TRIAL
nor, Rep. W. J. Galbreath of Whar Publicity In Journal
IN 70TH DIST. COURT
ton, tried to speak and was shouted
down by Baker, who roared the The Big Spring half million dolAlmarle Williams, negress, went
governpr had been brought Into lar PWA waterworks project came on rial In the 70th district coutt
house discussions far too many In forpubllclty in the April Issue Monday morning on a charge of
of the Cast Iron Pipe News, a robbery by assault
times.
Followed a couple of quick voice Journal published monthly by the
She was billed in connection with
votes and the resolution rolled to Cast Iron Institute.
losses suffered by A. W. Rallsbacl.
The story, which centers on the on Nov. 19, 1938.
the committee on penitentiaries
line
The action meant the house wanted laying of 63,600 feet of
Jury to hear the case was select
line, car- ed shortly before noon after both
to do nothing further about It at and 9,500 feet of
ries several pictures of the opera- state and defense had announceo
the time.
tions on the pipe-- Una laying.
ready tot- - trial.
Other criminal cases which were
afternoon for Anson to be at the
continued from the past term ol
bedside of their mother, Mrs. W.
district court were to be heard b
y
H. Coffey, who is reported
the court during the week.
111.

Zclda Mae Phillips, O'Donnell.
Elliott G. Yell and Yeureka Coss- UNDERGOES OPERATION
noe of Big Spring.
Donald Wayne McCaulcy, son of
J. W. Clanton, Odessa, and Fran
Mr and Mrs. J. R McCauley, 710
ces Evelyn Hallen, Big Spring.
New Car
Bell street, underwent a minor
operation Monday at the Hall &
Earl Dodge, Chevrolet sedan.
6
Bennett clinic for the removal of
TO
MOTHER'S
11,000;
BEDSIDE
salable
Salable
cattle
his tonsils and adenoids. He was
L.
A.
9.25-1Coffey,
Big
25
Spring,
mostly
1,200,
mar
and A. reported doing well Monday after
calves
ket; best fed heifers 10 50 early; L. Coffey, Vincent, left Monday noon.
considkinds
held
strictly choice
erably higher; bulls 7.35 down;
vealers 9 50 down.
Salable sheep 18,000; fat lambs
of them ground-gainin- g
achieve opening
buyers
slow;
talking
ments for the democrats.
choice lambs fre
The names of Garner and Farley around 10
and better.'
have been linked frequently in the quently held 10 0
presidential speculation. Sometimes FORT WORTH
one Is put first on a speculative
FORT WORTH, April 24 (U. 8.
ticket, and again the other.
Dept Agr ) Cattle salable 1,900;
Yet many politicians are ques calves salable 1.300; bulk fed yearltioning whether either of the men ing steers and heifers 8
is thinking very seriously
about butcher cows largely
good
gunning for the presidency for him heavyVelghts 6 50-- 7 00; bulls 0
self. Both could be expected
tb
slaughter calves
appraise carefully all the odds lightweights to 9.00, good and
against them before going after the choice yearling stockers
nomination.
Hogs salable 1,200; top 6 60, paid
Furthermore, much might de freely by shippers
city butchpend on President Roosevelt's attl ers; packer top 6 50,and
good to choice
tude. Several
senators predicted
0
6
good 150 lb.
last week he might be drafted for weights lbs.
down to 6 00; feeder pigs
renomlnatlon,
especially if Euro 5.25 down;
packing sows
pean conditions are critical next
Sheep salable 8,000; no morning
year.
sales or bids on shorn lambs;
spring lambs
shorn
old wethers 5.60; shorn aged weth.
ers 4.50; shorn feeder lambs mostly
good carlot shorn fed
lambs held at 8.25.
VATICAN CITY, April 24 UP)
The Rev. Francis J. Spellman. aux
iliary bishop of Boston, who once
drove a grocery wagon and later
became a trusted emissary of the NEW YORK
NEW YORK, April 24 UP The
f
late Pope Plus XI, today was namcotton tradt today placed a bulled archbishop of New York.
He was selected to succeed late ish interpretation on the new export subsidy proposal announced
Patrick Cardinal Hayes by Pope over
the week-enFutures adPius XII who, as Eugenlo Cardinal
Pacelll, consecrated him as bishop vanced to net gains of 18 to 37
points at the highs of the session.
in at. Peter's in 1932.
High Low Close
It was considered almost certain May
8.J4 8.18 429
CT
the new archbishop, who will be CO
,
8.10 7.98 8.08-1- 0
years old May 4Jsould be created July
50-7- 5;

290-35-

MINNEAPOLIS, April 24 UP)
Names of 55 college newspapers
given
honors and sev
en additional designations of pace
maker by the Associated Collegiate
collegiate publiPress, nation-wid- e
cations organizations, were an
nounced at the University of Min

H
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Plus

Proratioa Extension
TEXAS COLLEGE
PAPERS HONORED Studied By Senate

nesota today.
A total of 401 newspapers from
48 states, Hawaii, and the District
were entered in the
of
PassssssH 1939Columbia,
critical service, said Fred L.
"jJpjJpjBj
Kildow, director of the association,
Collegiate Press,
The Associated
founded in 1933 by the department
of Journalism of the Unlvr-slt- y
of
Minnesota, Included nearly 600 col-

si
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350-50- 0

00-3- 0,

1

Work Underway On
Beals Creek Span

Work was begun Monday on the
of a bridge spanning
a
Heals creek on the
road.
A. W Thompson, commissioner
from precinct No 2, said that piling
was being driven for the bridge
footings. Contract originally called
for Installation of the bridge by
May 1.

installation

Chalk-Coahom-

RETURN

FROM SESSION

Mrs. Florence McNcw and Mist
Stella Bates of the Malone & Hogan
returned Sunda)
night from Fort Worth, where the
attended sessions of the Texn
State Hospital aHsoclatlon and the
Texas State Record Librarians as
sociatlon.
clinic-hospit-

00-2- 5;

PICTURE
government competition with prl
vate business.
8. Provide new markets for agri
cultural goods.
9. Rehabilitate the railroads.
10. Survey effect of reciprocal

Recovery

f

50-6-

(CoaUaued from Face 1)

unnecessary spending.
3. .Repeal the undUtrlbuted corp-erat-e
industry and
trade treaties
earnings tax.
business.
,, 4. Revise the
federal tax struc- - 11. Clarify federal rules and regu
latlons.
mon, 8. Repeal the president's
1Z "Reject all experimental legis
etary powers.
nob clearly helpful In promot
latlon
8. Amend the Wagner labor rela ing recovery, or which would subtloas act to clarify "mutual obll ject agriculture, labor or Industry
aetlona of workers and employer." to compulsory decrees of a federal
i JT,r Define specifically the area of bureaucracy."
Martin's suggestion that the fed
eral tax structure be overhauled
was
echoed In a Brookings Institute
PHONE 109
report which asserted that federal
levies were impeding the movement
BOOVER
of private capital Into Investment
PRINTING CO.
!2 Curb

channels.

W9 E. 4th Street

Cubs Share In
al
Midland Meet Honors
L-c-

rOK BEST SERVICE

CALL

Big Spring Cubs contributed In a
large way to the success of the Cub
Camp Day at Midland Saturday,
Jack Penrose, field scout executive,
said here Monday.

77BESTTAXI

AND

DELIVERY

UL-Dfilivfiry
-J-

0DD2

OfthrTtycubs-an- d

MOORE

Suits & Plain Dresses

or
OOC

sad

Cleaned

.J.....

Pressed

(Cash and Carry)

Master Cleaners
Wayne Seabourne,

E.

M7

Prop.
Phone 1013

&rd

Teteptteae 5M

P. 0.

11-d-

moth

ers in attendance, 23 boys and five
den mothers were from this city.
C. A. and Howard Smith, den chiefs,
assisted in running the camp.
Harry Mlddleton won second
place in the "best-bullt-"
kite con
test In which there were some W
entries.
J. B. Hodges, Jr., was In charge
of the local group. Den mothers
who made the trip were Mrs.
Graver C. Cunningham, Mrs. H. V.
Crocker, Mrs. Roy C. Williams, Mrs.
Bingley Barron and Mrs. Harry
Weeg.

Office HOo
Bos 1490
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5.00-8.0- 0;

8.00-9.5- 0.

170-26-

5.25-0.5- 0.

8.50-9.5-

BOSTON BISHOP

NEW CARDINAL
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of classified advertisements.
"Furnished single room with private bath and kitch en.
All advertising is not written in this abbreviated
form. On the contrary, we believe you'll find that most
advertisers in this newspaper go out of their way to
make their messages clear, concise, easy to read and un-

Cotton

a cardinal.

His chances for elevation to the
purple soon were believed by some
prelates to be Increased by tb fact
the membership of the College of
Cardinals now is unusually low.
The run strength of the college
Is 70. The membership was reduced
to 69 by yesterday's death of Do- menlco Cardinal Marlanl at the age
or 76.
As a boy In Whitman. Mass., the
new archbishop enjoyed the distinction of being his high school's
most brilliant Latin scholar,
the
baseball team's star shortstop and
his community's horseshoe pitcher.
While serving as an assistant at
the Vatican secretariat be learned
to fly under Italian tutelage and
obtained a pilots license.
Bishop Spellman was the first
American to be named an assistant to a Vatican secretary of

state.

Oct
DC. ,
Jen.

..

Mch
Spot nominal;

7.82
7.76
7.77
7.88

7.71
7.60

jjn
7.67

middling

derstand.
For an advertisement, after jail, is really a personal

7.74

7.B2

7.63
7.69
8.99.

letter from some one who has something to sell to some

one who wants to buy.
It is an advantage to the seller, that he can talk to
you through the advertising columns of this newspaper.
And it is an advantage to you, that you can study his
proposition at your own leisure, weighing the merits of
Ms product or service.
The next time you're "in the market" for any of the
Hundreds of things you buy during the year, make a
point of shopping around through the advertisements
before you start shopping around through the streets.
f
In the manner of the classified advertisement
I
"Yl sr. tm. mny. get btr. raits."
L XXou'12 ffttttime and money and get better results.,)

Hospital Note

--

Big Spring Hospital

uusan,
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Logan, 204
Dixie street, who was admitted to
the hospital Saturday night for
medical treatment, was Improved
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. W. C. Forbes of Odessa was
admitted to the hospital Sunday,
and underwent minor surgery Monday afternoon.
Terry,
son ol Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. McOulIough. 600
East 17th street underwent a mastoidectomy at the hospital Uoaday
afternoon.
d,

ld

He served la Rome If yeai$at
one time being oharged with trans- LEAVES FOR ANGELOt
lating discourses of the pope Into ROTARY CONFEIIENC1
jsngiisn,
In 198L whin friction developed Edmund NotesUae, Albert tL Darbetween t,he church and the Italian by ana Allen Oest members at she
state be earrltd a message of the Wg gprtog Rotary elub, left Uoa-- j
pope dealing with the matter of oay tor Ba,Aa$eto tat aUesa tfe
Italy to Fans where he than atade dJetrie Rotary apalereaee tat that

ii pueae.

fltwrle

SeftbaM officials esUraaU
at Oread Oaayea aaUeaal
tendance at games duriM MM aU jaet.aeMwatea tUjwrtaWiea
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Neither a chemical formula nor a doctor's degree, the
above line has a perfectly clear meaning1 for the reader

5.50-6.0- 0;
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VAN ALY8TYNE. April 24 W
Travis Odsll Nelll, 9, and Donald
Lee Nelll, 14, drowned .Saturday
midnight in Gunter lake, 13 miles
west of here, when a fishing boat
couapsea with them and thalr unci, Herman McDonald, who managed to swim to shore.
McDonald said the two overturn
ed the boat when they were frightened as a huge wave approached;
He said be attempted to pull them:
out But narrowly missed drowning
mam sir before reaching safety.

Fur. sgl. rm. pvt.
bth. kit.
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